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" It 1s w1sdom which 1a seeking for wisdom. 11

PROLOGUE
·r he Beginner 1 s hind
" In the beg1nner•s mind there are many poss1b111t1es ,
'5

but 1n the expert mind there are few."

People say that pract1c1ng zen is d1ff 1cult ,
but there 1s a misunderstanding as to why •
d1ff1cult because 1t is hard to sit 1n the
pos1t1on, or to attain enlic;htenment.

rt 1s not
cross~legged

It is d1fficuJ.t

because it 1s hard to keep our mind pure and to keep
our practice pure in 1ts original sense.

The zen school

developed a great deal after 1t was established 1n

Chlna, but at the same time. it became more and more
rhis morning I don• t want to talk about (.;hinese

impure.

1

zen or the history of zen.

I am interested in helping

· you keep your practice from becoming

impu~e.

In Japan we have the phrase 'shosh1n' 0 which means
'beginner's mind• .

'l'he goal of our pract1.ce 1a always to

keep our beginner's mind.

We recited the .Rrajna faramita

Sutra only once th1s morning.

well.

I think i<e rec1 ted. it very

What would happen to ;you 1f you recited it tw1ce

1

throe times, four times, or more ?

You might easily lose

your original attitude towe.rd.s it.

'I'he same thing w1ll

happen in your <?ther zen pra.ct1ces.

F'or awi·\

12..

you w1ll

keep y,our beginneres mind, but if you continue to practice

one,

t.~o.

three years, or more, although you may improve

some, you are 11able to lose the 11m1tless meaning of the

or1g1.nal mind.

For zen students the most important thing 1s not
to be dualist1o .

Our original mina includes everything

w1th1n itself .

1hus 1t 1s always rich and sufficient

w1th1n itself .

You should not lose

state of mind .

'.Chis does not mean a cl osed mind , but

yo~

actually an empty mind o a ready mind .

self-sUff1c1ent

If your mind. 1s

empty , it 1s always .ready for anything ; 1t 1s open to
everything.

In the beginner's mlnd there

ar~

many poss1b1l-

In the. expert's mind there are few.

1t1es .

If you d1ser1m1nate too much, you limit yourself .
If you ere too demanding or too greedy , your m1nd is not
r1oh and self-sufficient .

lf we lose

o~

or1g1na.l self-

sat1sf1ed mind , we will lose all our precepts.
mind becoilas derea.nding, when

~ou

When your

long for something,

will end up violating our preoeptsa

~ou

not to tell lies ,

not to steal , not to kill. not to be immoral. and so
forth e

If you keep

~our

original m1nd 9 the precepts w111

keep themselves .
In the beg1nner •s mind there is no thought,
havg atta1ned something
l1m1t our vast mind .

0 •

All self-centered thoughts

When we hove no thought of

ment, no thought of self , we are a true beginner .
we can really learn something .
1s the mind of compassion e
i t 1s boundless .

I

u

achieve~

Then

And the beg1nner•s mind

~hen

our mind is compassionate,

Dogen Zeng1 , the founder of our school 0

always emphasized how important it is to resume to our
boundless original mind .

ihen we

~re

always true to

ourselves . in sympathy with all beings , and we can practice
truly.

So the most difficult thing 1a &lways to lrnep the

beginner's mind.

There is no need to have e. deep unser-

stand1ng of zen.

Even though you rec.d much zen literature.

you have to read each

sen~enoe

with a fresh mlnd .

shouldn't say. " a> know what zen 1a "• or
att.a1ned enlightenment "•

Japaneses1ng1?18 and other arts.
I

I have

·Thia is the secret of suoh

praot1ees as the tea ceremony or
I

n

flo~er

arrangement, or

Alflays be a be31raier.,

De very very careful about this point.

If you start to

praotice zazen, you will begin to appreciate your
mind.

\

You ·

lt is the secret of zen practice.

~egir.ner•s

THE P&\CTICE OF ..24-ZEN

" Zazen pract1oe is the direct expression of our
true nature.

Strictly speaking, for a human being,

there is no other practice than this pract1cei there
1s no other way of life thl;ln this way ·of life. 11

r ~ . ~ l" . '-~
11

These forms are not the I!lcans of obtaining the

right ste.te of m1nd. 'i'o take this posture is 1 tself
to have the right sta t e of mind. There is no need to
obtain some speo1al state of mind. "

This morning I would 1·1 ke to t a lk·.. s.bout'' ourt Mzgn
posture.

~!hem

.,

you s1t in the full lotus position·, your

left foot 1s on your right side, and your right foot 1s on
your left side.

When we cross our legs lilre this, even

though we have a right leg and a left leg, they have become
one.

The pos1 t1on expresses oneness of dual1 ty:

not

t~m,

and not one.

This 1s the most important teach1nga

not two,

and not one.

Our body and mind are not two and not one. If

you think your body and mind are two, that is wrong; if you
think that they are one, that 1s also wrong .
m1nd are both two

~

one.

We usually th1nk that if something

1s not one, it 1s more than one;
1s plural.

Our body and

1f it 1s not singular it

But in actual experience, our life is not only

plural, but also

Each one of us is both depend-

singular~

ent and independent.
After some years we will die.

If we jUst think that

1t is the end of our life, this will be the wrong understanding ..

But 1f, on the other hand, we think that we do not

die, th1a is also wrong.

We die, and we do not die.

is the right understanding.

·This

Some people may say that our m1nd

or soul exists forever, and it 1s only our physical body
which dies.

But this is not exactly right, because both

mind and bcdy have their end .

But it is also true at the

same time that they exist eternally.

And even though we say

m1nd and body, they are actually two sides of one coin. This

e

is the r16ht

So when we t&ke this posture

understanding~

1t aymbol1zes this

tru~ch .

When I have the left foot on

the right side of ruy body, and tl1e rit;ht foot on the left
I

side of m..v body • I don't know which 1s which .
may be the left or the right

J.

So either

sid~ .

'I'he most important thing 1n tak1ng the zazen posture
1s ·to keep your apine straight.

should be on on.e 11ne.

Your ears and your shoulders

Drop your shoulders , and push up towards

/

the ceiling

i'J'i th

your chin 1n.

the back of your head .

And you should pull

Wherl your ch1n 1n tilted up , you have

in your posture,

you are probably dreaming .

no strength

Also to gain

strength in yolll" pooture . press your d1aphra5m down towards your
' ha.re.t , or lower abdomen .

1'h1s will help you :maintain your

}?hysical and mental balance.

Wr~en

yo·'-1 try to keep th1a posture,

at first you mg.y find some difficulty breathing naturally, but
when you c;et accustor.i;;Jd to t t you wj.ll be able to breathe

naturally and deeply.
Your l12nds should form the •cosmic mudra' .

Il' you put your

left hand on top of the risht; , middle joints of your middle

1f you· held n piece of pa.per between them ) , your ho.r.ds will make
a beautiful oval .

gr·ea t

car~ ,

YoL1 dhould keep th1a cil"Cle inudra w1 th

es 1f J.rou wera holding sowethlng very precious

in your l:1and.

Your hands should be held asa1nst your body,

with your thumbs at the height of the naval.

Hold your ar-illS

freely and easily e..l'.ld slightly aw-ey from yolll"' body , as if

you held an

ees

1n each arm pit .

You should not be tilted sldewaya,
foremards .

baok~ards ,

Your ap1ne ohould be ;perfectly vertical .

1sfnot just :f'orm.

or
Th:ls

It expresses t he key point of Bud.dhism. J

This posture is the perf eot expression of your Buddha
nature .

If you want true
' !'~

l' .

underot~~~d!n__~

of Buddhism.

~ou

!

should practioe·. . this praotice .

These forms a.re not the

means of obtaining the right state ot' mind .

To take this

posture itself is the purpose of our practice .

When you

'

have this postnre, you have the ritrht state ot' mind , so
thare 8 s no need to try tc

att~in

some · special state.

When

you try to attain something, your mind starts to wander about
somewhere else.

When you do not try to atta1n anything.

you have your own body and mind right hare.
will se.y,

11

Klll the Buddha t 11

exists somewhere else.

A zen :master

Kill the Buddha 1f the Buddha

Kill the Buddha, because you should

resume to your ow.a Buddha nature .
To do something is to express our own nature .
exist for the sake of so!Ileth1ng else .
of ourselves.

We do not

We exist for the sake

Th1s is the fundamental teach1ng expresses 1n

the forms we observe .

Just a.s for s1tt1ng, when we stand in

the zendo we have some rules.

But the purpose of these

rules is not to make everyone the same, but to allow each to
express his own self most freely. For instance , strictly
speaking each one of us has his own way of standing .

So our

standing posture is based on the proportions of our own bodies.
~hen

you

st~nd ,

your heels should be as far apart aa the

tr1dth of your ottn fiat, your bigtoes in· line w1th the center

of your breasts .
men.

As in zazen, put some strength in your a'bio-

Here aloo your ha.nds should express yourself .

Hold

your left hand against your chest with fingers encircling
your thmn.b, and put your right hand over it.
thu.~b

1n thi& way, you feel

~s

if you have

Holding your

so~e

round pillar

here

• a b1g round temple pillar.

So you cannot be

slumped or tilted to the side.
The
body.

be

mo~t

If you slump, you will lose your self .

wa~dering

body.

important point is to ovm your own physical

about somewhere elsea

This 1s not the way .

you won't be in your

We must exist right here t

Right now f · This is the key po1nt.
and mind.

YoQr mind will

You must have your body

Everything should exist in the right place, 1n'. the
Then there 1s no problem.

r~gh,.t '" ir&.Y.~

If this microphone

exists somewhere else, it won't serve its purpose.

When

we have our body and mind in order, everything else w111
exist 1n the right plaae, 1n the right way .

But usually. without being l:'ll&rare of 1t, we try to change
something other than oubselvesp we try to Ol'der things.

But

1t 1s impossible to organize th.1ngs if you yourself aro not
1n order.

When you do things in the right way, at the right

t1me, everyt1lng
else will be organized.
I\

sleeping, everyone 1s sleeping.

When the boss 1s

When the boas does some-

thing right, everyone will do everything right, and at the
right t1me.

That 1s the seoret of Bud.dh1sm..

So try always to keep the right posture., not only
when you practice zazen, but in all your act1·171 ties o . Take

the right posture when you are driving your car, and when you
• are reading .

If you read in a slumped pos1tion, you cannot

stay awake long. Try .

You will disuover how 1.mpo:rtant· i:t is

to keep the right posture.

This is the true teaching .

The

teaching which is written on paper is not the true tea ching •

.

1 :, i :. ,\ L

wr·1 tt en teaching ls a kind of food for your

.

,

pre.in~

Of

course 1t is necessary to take some food for your bra1n,
but 1 t is more 1mpo;rtant to be YC?Urself by p1""aoi;ic1n;

the right way of life.
Tl18.t is why Buddha could not accept the religion

ex1st1ng at his t1me.

He studied many reJ.1gions, but he

could not be sat1af1ed with their practioes.

He could not

f1nd the answer in their sscet1o1sm or in their philosophies.
He was not interested 1n some metaphysical existence, but
in his own body and mind. here and now.

And when... he f ou..11d

himself, he found that everything that exists ha.a Dud.db.a
nature.

1'hat was his enlightenment.

Enlightenmen'i;

~s

some good feeling, or some particular state of mind.

:not

You

munt believe that the state of mind that exists when you
s1 t in the right posture 1s • 1 ts elf, enlightenraen·c .

If

you cannot be sztisf1ed with the state of mind you have

1n zazen, 1 t means you: mi~.d 1s still wa.nder1.r..g aboutl

Om.'

body and mind whould not be wobbliP-8 c.r wandering abouto

In this posture there 1s no needi to talk about the right
state of mind .

of Buddhism.

You already have 1 to . This is the conclusion

" What we call 1 I 1 1s just a sw1ng1ng door
which moves l'lhen .we inhale and when we exhal e .

n

When we practice zazen our mind always follows our
breath1ng.
world.

When we inhale, the a1r comes runto the inner

When we exhale the air goes out to the outer world.

The inner world is limitless, and the outer world is also
limitless .

We say, •inner world' or •outer/world ', but

actually there is just one whole world .

In this limitless

world, our throat 1s like a sw1nging door .

The air comes

in and goes out, l1ke this ( demonstrating a sw1ng1ng door).
If you think,
you to say

11

•r•.

I breathe, 0 the 'I' is extra.

There 1s no

What we call 'I' is just a swinging cioor

which moves when we inhale and when we exhale.
moves ; that 's all.

It just

When your mind is pure and. calm enough to

follow th1s movement, there is nothing:

no 'I', no world ,

no mind nor body, just a swinging door.
So when we practice zazen, all that exists is the

movement of the breathing, b'ut we are aware of this move-

IDentc

You should not be atsent-minded .

But to be

aw~~~

r

of the m.ovement does not mean to be aware of you small
;'

self, but rather of your universal nature, or Buddha nature.

Tnis k1nd of awareness is very important , because we
usually so one- sided.

..

dualistic;

~~~

our usual understanding of life is

yoQ and I, this and that, good and bad.

But

actually these discriminations are themselves the awareness
of the universal ex1stence o

'You' means to be aware of the

universe in the form of you, and 'I' means to be aware of 1t
in the form of I.

You and I are just swinging doors.

kind of understanding 1s necessary.
even be called understanding;

1t

~. s

?h1a should not
actually the true

This

experience of life through zen practice.
So when you
or space.

zazen, there is no idea of t1me

p~actice

You may say," · we started s1tt1ng at a quarter

to six 1n this room

~>ii..

11 •

~fa.-

have some 1dea of time ( a

quarter to six ), and some idea of space ( in this room ).
\,i • t.

:

Actually what .we are do1ng, however, 1s just sitting and
being aware of the universal

That is all.

activity~

This

moment the swinging door will be like th1s ( demonstrating ),
·and the mext moment the swinging door will be like that
( demonstrating ).

One after another each one of us

repeats this activity.
spaoeo
do

Time and spa ce are one.

som~thing

this afternoon

•this afternoon•.
allo

Here there 1s no idea of time or
You may say,
bu~

11 ,

11

I l!lUst

actually there is no

We do things one after the other.

There is no s uch time as

o'olook ' or •two o'clockt.

9 th1s

That's

afternoon' or •ona

At one o'clock you will eat

your lunch. To eat lunch is 1tsnlf one o 1 clocko

You will be

some place, but that plaoe cannot be separated from one
o'clock .

For someone who actually appreoiates our life, they

are the same.

But when we become tired of

say, • 11 1 shouldn't have come to this place.

oui~

life we may

It may have

been much better to have gone to some other place for lunch.
This place is not so good.

n .

In your mind you create an idea

of place separate from an actus.l time.
'•

Or

you may sA.y a

Actually N'hen you

s ~J..Y •

n

'l'his 1s bad, so I shouldn 1 t do this. "

" I shouldn 1 t do this, n, you are

doing not-doing in that moment.

So there is no choice for youo

When you separate the idea of t1me and space, you feel as
1f you have some choice, but

act~ally

you have to do some-

thing , or you have not-to-d o something.

Not-te-do something

1s doing something.

Good and bad are only in your mind.

Bad is someth1.ng not-to-do for a zen studen t.

So we

should not say, " Th1s 1s good,", or " 'l'his is bad ".
Instead of saying bad, you should say, 'not-te-do'
,If you think, " This is bad "• 1t will create some confusSo in the realm of pure rel1g1on there 1s

ion for you.

no confusion of time and space, or good or bad.
we should do 1s just do

so~eth1ng.

All that

Q2. something

Whatever

1t 1s, we should do 1t, even 1f it is not-doing something.
We should 11

ve

on this moment•.

So when we s1 t we conoen-

trate on our breathing, and we become a xwinging door 0 and
we do sometbing we should do
practice.

we must do.

'I'his is zen

In this practice there 1s no confusion.

If

you establish this kind of life you have no confusion
whatsoever.

Tozan, a famous zen master , said, " The blue mountain
is ·t.he f e. ther of the white cloud.

son of the blue mountain.

The whi te cloud is the

All day long they depend on each

other, without being dependent on each other.
cloud. is always the white cloud.

always the blue mountain. "
pretation of life.

The blue mountain 1s
is a pure, clear inter..

There may be many things like the white

cloud and blue mountain:
disciple.

:this

The white

man and woman, teacher and

They depend on each other.

But the whtte cloud

should not be bothered by the blue mount.a.in.

The blue

mountain should not be bothered by the whi t e cloud.
are quite independent, but yet dependent.

and how we practice zazen.

fhey

'I'his is how we live,

When we become truly ourselves, we just become a
swlng1ng door , and we sre purely
the same time , dependent
cannot breathe .
of worlds.

up~n

iTidep~ndent

everything .

Each one of us

1~

of , and at

Without air, we

in the midst of myriads

We are 1n the center of the world,

moment after moment .

alway~ ,

So we are qulte dependent, and 1ndeI \ ,

pendent .

If you exper1ence this kind of experience you

have absolute independence a
anything .

you will not be bothered by

So when you practici,e zazen , your mind should

be c oncentrated on

r

yo~\ breathing .

. is the fundamental activity of the

~his

k1nd of activity

univers~l

being.

And

without this experience, or this practice , it 1s impossible

to attain absolute freedom.

~ -1~~

.

':..i.·l·•~
'---<''

" To g1ve your sheep or cow a large spacious
meadow is how to control him. n
To live in the realm of Buddha nature means to die
as a small being, moment after llloment .
bal~noe

When

~re

lose our

we die, but at the same time we also develop our-

selves, we grow .

If we are in perfect balance we cannot

ltve as a small being.
its balance.

Whatever we see 1s changing, losing

The reason everything looks beautiful is

because it is out of balance, but 1ts background is always
in perfect

harmon~.

This is how everything exists 1n the

realm of Buddha nature, losing 1ts balance a gainst a backgrou..'11.d of perfect balance .

~o

if · you see thil.ngs w1 th out

realizing the background of Buddha nature, everything
appears to be in the form of suf'ferv 1ng .

But if you under-

stand the background of existence, you rea lize

- t~t

suffer-

1ng itself is how we live, e.nd how we extend our l1fe .

So

1n zen sometimes we emphas1ze the imbalance or disorder of
life.

Nowadays the traditional Japanese pa1nt1ng has
become
'
'
.
pretty formal and lifeless.

That is

\·. )~.. ·~c>..1 > ""\ , - ·h
why-wa ~~v-e-modern art.
/',

1

In the od days, the ancient pa1nters used to practic e putting

"·

dots en paper in artistic d1sorder9

1eult.

This ls rather d1ff-

Even though you try to do 1t, usually what you do

i s arranged 1n soma order .
but you cannotl

1t is almost i mposs ible to arrange your

dots out of 01·d.er .

everyda y life.

You think you can control it,

It is the same w1 th ta.king care of' your

Even thou3h you try to put people under

some control, it i s impos s 1ble.

You cannot do 1t.

The

best way to control people 1s to encourage them to be
m1sch1ev1ous.
sense.

To give

they will be 1n control 1n 1ts wider

T~en
~our

sheep or oow a large, spacious

meadow 1s hmf to control him.
they want, and watch them.
ignore them is not gooda

So first let people do what

This is the best polLcy.

that 1s the worst policy.

second worst 1s trying to control them.

To
The

The best one is

to watch them, just to watoh them, without trying to
control them.
If you want to obtain perfect calmness in your zazen,
you shouldn't be bothered by the various images you will
find in your m1nd.

Let them oome, and let them go.

But this pollcy 1s not so :.

they will be under control.
easy.

Then

It looks easyo but it requires some special effort.

How to me.ke this kind of effort 1s the secret of practice.
Suppose you are sitting under some extraordinary circumIf you try to calm down your mind you: will . be

stances.

unable to sit, and 1f you try not to be disturbed your
effort will not be the right efforto

The · only effort that

will help you is to count your breathing, or to be concentrated on your inhaling and exhallng.

We say concentra-

tion, but to concentrate your mind on sometk1ng 1s not the
true purpose of zen.

The true purpose of zen is to see · things

as they gre, to observe things as they are, and to let
everythi~g

go as it

~oes .

This is to put everything under

control in its widest sense.

Zen practice is to open up

our small mind, so concentrating 1s Just an aid to help you
r~al1ze

the big mind.

If you want to discover the true

meaning o!' zen in your everyday life, you have to understand. the moaning of keeping your mind on your breathing
and your body in the right posture in zazen .

You should

follow the rules of practice and your study should become
more subtle and careful.,

Only 1n this way can you experience

the vital freedom of zen.
Dogen Zenji said,

n

Time goes from present to past.

11

This is absurd, but in our practice sometimes it is true.
Instead cf time progressing from past to present, it goes
backwards from present to past .

Yoshit sune was a famous

samurai who lived during the Kamakura period .

Because of

the situation of the country at this time, h·e was sent to
the northern part of Japan where he was kllled.

Before he left

he bid farewell to his wife, and soon after she wro·ca in

a poem, " Just as you unreel the thread from a spool, I
want the past to become present.

When she said this ,

n

actually she made past time p1"'esent .

became alive an4

~

the present.

" Time goes from present to past.

In her mi:nd the past

So as as Dogen said,
11

This· 1s not true in

our iogical m1nd, but in the actual experience of making
pa.st time prese.at, there we have poetry, and there we have
human life.

When we exper1eriee this kind of truthJ 1t means we
have found the true meaning of time.

Time constantly goes

from past to present, and from present to future.
true, but it is also

t~rue

This 1s

that time goes from guture to

presentp and from present to past o Azen master once said,
11

To go ea.stu·ard one mile is to go westwaxd one mile. "

Th1s 1s vital freedom.

We should aoquare this kind of

perfect freedom .
But perfect feeedom 1s not found without some
rules. People 0 especia lly young people, think that feee'

dom 1s to do just what they want, that in zen there 1s
no need for rules.

But 1t is absolutely necessary for

us to have s ome rules.
PE' under control.

chance for fre edom.

But this does not mean always to

As long as you have rules , you have a
To try to obtain freedom without being

aware· of the rules means nothing.

And t t is to acquire

this perfect freedom that we practice zazen .

I

'.1J' v.:;. :_,
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u Because we enjoy our life as an unf old1ng of
b1g mind, we do not care for any exoeas1ve joy.
So we have imperturbable composure . 11

When you are pract1c1ng zazen don•t try to stop
your thinking.

Let 1 t stop by 1 tself.

If something

'

J

;,....

co;r. ~,s

1 /Y

..9.ppears-;-i..ft' your mind let it come in, and let it go out.

It will not stay long.

When you try to

1ng, 1t means you are bothered by it.

by anything .

s~op

your thinm-

Don•t be bothered

It appears as if something comes from outside

your mind, but actually it is only the waves of your mind,
and if you are not bothered by the waves, gradually they
J

will become calmer and calmer.

In f1ve or at most ten

minutes, your mind will be completely serene and calm. /At
"

that time your breathing will become quite slow, while your
pulse will become a little faster .

We don't know why this

1a so, but tt has been demonstrated scientifi cally.
'\

It will take quite a long time before you f1nd your
calm, serene m1nd 1n your practice, but even though many
sensations come, many thoughts or images
just waves of your own mind .
your mind .

~rese,

those are

Nothing comes from

ou~~lde~

Usually we think of our mind as receiving 1m-

press1ons and experiences from outside, but that is not
the true understanding of our mind .

According to our under-

standing, the mind includes everything; .when you think something oomes from outside it means only that something
appears in your mind.
any trouble.

Nothing outside y.ourself can cause

You yourself make the waves in your mind .

you leave your mind as it is 1t will become calmo
mind 1s called b1g mind.

This

If
\

~

If your mind is related to something outside itself,

that mind 1s a sme.11 mind, a 11m1ted mind .

If your m1nd is

not related to anyth1ng else, .there is no dual1st1c understanding in the activity of your mind, and you unders ·t and
tha.~

activity as just waves of your mind.

iences everything within itself.
difference between the two minds:

Big mind exper-

Do you understand the
the mind which includes

everything, and the mind which 1s related to something.?
Actually they are the same thing, but the.wtderstand1ng is

different, and your attitude towards your life will be
different aocord.1n.g to Nhich understanding you have .
Tna.j;v everjtlUl'.:1.g ts.:..included w1 thin your mind .is the

essence of mind .
feellng.

To experience this 1s to have religious

Exlen though waves arise, the essence of your

mind is pure;

1t is jm::t like clear water with a few

waves. Actually water always has waves.
practice of the water.Q

Waves are the

To speak of waves apart from

water or water apart from waves 1s a delusion.

Water

and waves are one. Blg mind and small mind are one o

When

you understand your mind in this way, you have some aecurity 1n your feeling.

As 1our mind does not expect anything

from outside, it is always filled o A mind with waves in 1t
is not a disturbed mind, but ac·tually e.n amplif 1ed one .

Whatever you experience is an expression of big mind.

r? ..
f \r

'l'he activity of big mind is to amplify 1.tself ~hrough )
various experiences.

In one sens e our

• (_ r .;r · ·ro Of'.C r: rl'~)
experiences~;, are-·---

always fresh and new, but in another sense they are nothing
\ \

'1
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but ·-a; continuous unfolding of t.he one big mind e

For instance

~

,

(

if you have something good for breakfast, you will say.
" Th1s 1s good. "•

Something 'good' 1s supplied as some-

. thing experiences sometime long before 0 even though you
may not remember wheno
f,

.,o

I

... . .

With big mind we accept each
-!-;..'--"
1;·~~.,~
of our expar1enoes as if recognizing o~wn-face f1n a

,.e, . "

• t·o

mirror. For us there is no fear of losing th1s mind •
.!\

There is nowhere to oome or to gos

there 1s no fear of

death, no suffering from old age or sickr,ess.

'----

-~

•

Because we

Cr

enjoy our life as an upfold ing - of big mind, we do not
care for any excessive joy.

So we have imperturba.ble

composure. and it is with this imperturbable composvre of
big mind that we practice zazen.

I

J\

r
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" You should be rather grateful -to- the weeds you
have 1n your mind, because eventually they will
enrich your practice. "
When the alarm rings early 1n the morningp and you
.get up. I. think you don't feel so good.

It 1s not easy

to come and s1t, and even after you arrive and begin zazen
you have to encourage yourself to sit well.

These are just

::::>

waves of your mind, and in pure zazen ther; should not be
I

any waves in your mind.

But while you are s1tt1ng these

waves will become smaller and smaller; and your effort
w1ll change into some subtle feeling.

We sayj

11

Pulling out the weeds we give nourishment

to the plant "•

We pull the weeds and bury them near the

plant to give it nour1shment.

So even though you have some

dtff1oulty 1n your practicee even though you have some waves
while you are sitting, those waves themselves will help you.
So you shot tld not ·be bothered by the weed.a in your mind:
rather you should be grateful to them, because eventually

they will enrich

yc~r

pract1ce. ·rr you have solile experience

of how the weeds 1n your mind change into mental mour1shment
in your practice, your practice will make remarkable progress,
You will feel the progress.
into se!f-nour1shment.

~ou

will feel how they change

Of course 1t 1s not so difficult

to give some philosophical or psychological lnterpretation
of our practice, but that 1s not enough.

We must have the

actual experience of how our weeds change into mour1shment.
Strictly speaking, any effort we make 1s not good. for
our practice because it creates waves in our mind.

It is

inpossible, however, to atta1h absolute calmness of our

we must forgat ourselves 1n the effort we make.
realm there 1s no subjectivity or objeot1v1tyo
just calm, without even any awareness.

In th1s
Ou~

mind 1s

And 1n this unaware-

ness, every effort ·and every idea and thought will vanish.
l

· so it is necessary for us to

ourselves and to

~ncourage

'make an effort up to the last mlbment uhen all effort disappears.

You should keep l(ol.1r mind on your breathing until

you are not aware of your · breath1ng.
And we should try to continue our effort forever. but
we should not expeot some stage when ue will forget all
about

it~

We should just try to keep our mind on our breath-

ing .

That is om... actual practice.

And that effort wtll be

refined more and more while you are sitting.

At first

the effort we make is quite rough and impure, but by the
power of praot1ce the effort will become purer and purer.

When your eff'ort becomes pf.lre, your body and mind become
pure.

This 1s the way we practice zen.

once you under-

stand our innate power to purify ourselves and our surround-

ings , you can act properly , and you will iea.rn from each
other, and you will become friendly to each other.
1s the merit of zen practice.

'I'his

But the way of practice is

just to be concentrated on your breathing with the right
posture and with
practice zen.

great~

pure effort.

This is how we

~ (t

" In the zazen posture, your mind and body have great
power to accept things as they are~ whether agreeable or d1sagreeable. "
In our scriptures ( Samyuktagama Sutra. Vol. JJ ),
1t is said that there are four kinds of horses:
'o nes, good ones, poor ones, and bad ones.

'l'~e

excellent
best horse

w11l run slow· and fast. right and left, at the dr1ver•s will,
before it sees the shodow of the

whip ~

the ·second best

will run as well as the first one does, just before the whip
reaches h1s skini

the third one will run when it feels

pain on its body;

the fourth will run after the pain

penetrates to the marrow of his bones.

You can imagine

how difficult it is for the fourth one to learn how to run

vn1en we hear this story almost everyone wants to be
, the best horse.

Even if it 1s impossible to be the beat

one, we want to be the secorld best.

'Ihis is, I think, the

usu.al under standing of this story, and of' zen.

J!ou may

think that when y.ou sit in zazEn you will find out whether
you are one of the best horses. or one of the worst ones.
Here, .however, there is a misunderstand:tng of zen.

If

you think the aim of zen practice ls to train you to become
one of the best horses, you will have a big problem.
is not the right understanding of zen&

This

Actually, if you

practice zen in the right way it does not matter whether
younare the best horse or the wors·t; one.

point.

That is not the

Uhen you consider the mercy of Buddha, how do you

think Buddha: will feel about the four kinds of horses ?
Me will have more sympathy for the worst one than for the
best one .

When you are determined to practice zazen w1th the
great mind of Buddha, you will f1nd the worst horse is the
most valuable one.

In your very imperfections you will

f 1nd the basis for your firm, way-seeking mind.

Those who

can sit perfectly physically usually take more time to
'

obtain the true way of zen. the
the marrow of zen.

act~~l

f eellng of Zen,

But those who find great d1ff ioultles

in practicing zen will find more meaning in ,1t. So I think

that somet1mes

·t;h.E.J

best horse cay be the worst horse, and

the worst horse can be the best one.
If you

~tudy

calligraphy you will find that those who

are not so clever usually become the best calligraphers.
Those who are 7ery clever with their hands often encovnter
great difficulty after they have reached a ce:rtain stage.
This is also true 1.n art and 1n zen.

It is true in life.

So

when we talk about zen we ca.r.ulo·i:i say, 11 He 1s good ", or

" He is bad "• 1n the ordinary sense of the words.

The

posture taken ln zazen is not the same for each of us.

For

some 1t may be i mpossible to take the cross-legged posture.
But even though you cannot take the right posture, when
you arouse you: real, way-seeking mii-J.d~ you can practice
zen in its true sense.

And actually it ls easier for

those who have difficulties in sitting to arouse the true
way-seeking m1nd than for those who can ait easily.
tJhen we reflect on what we are do1ng in our everyday

life, we are always aohamed of ourselves.
wrote to me saying,

11

One of my students

You sent me a calendar, and I am

trying to follow the good mottos which appear on each pageo

But the year haa hardly beguni and already I have failed I "

Dogen Zengi

said~

n

Shyoshaku jushe.ku ".. 'Shaku t generally

means mistake or wrong.

'Shyoshaku jushaku' means to

succeed wrong w1 th wrong• or one con.tinuous mistake.
According to Dogen, one continuous mistake can also be zen.

A zen master's 11fe could be xaid to be so many years of
, 'shyoshalru jushaku • •

Th1s means so many · years of one

single-minded effort.
We se.y, " A good father is not a good father n.

\

Do you understand ?

One who thinks he 1s a good father is

not a good father: one who thinks he is a good ousband
1s not a good husband.

One who thi.nl{s he is one of the

worst husbands nw,y be a good one if he 1s always try1ri..g to
be a good husband, with a single-hearted effort.

If you

find ~,t 1mposs1ble to sit because of some pain or some

physical difficulty, then you should sit anyway, using a
th1c1{ cushion or a chsi.ir.
hor~e

Even though you are the worst

you will get the marrow of zen.
Suppose your children are suffering from a hopeless dis-

ease.

You. do not know what toddo; you cannot lie in bed.

r~ crma. lly

the most comfortable place !~or you would be a warm

comfortable bed, but now because of your mental agcny you

cannot rest.

You may balk '!JP and down, in and out, but

this doesn't help.

mental

sµtf~ring

Actually the best way to relieve your

is to sit in zazen, even in such a con-

fused state of mind and bad posture.

If you have no

experience of sitting under thin kind of difficult situation
you are not a zen studente
your s·,.rff ering.

No other activity will appease

In other restless pos1 tions you have no

pcwer to accept your difficulties, but in the zazen posture

l
I

which you have aoqu1red by long, hard practice your mind
and body have great power to accept things as they are,
whether they are agreeable or Qisagreeable.
When you feel disagreeable it 1s better for you
to sit.
~nd

There is no other way to accept your prablem

work on it.

Whether you are the best horse or the

worst, or whether your posture 1s good or bad, is out of
the question.

Everyone can practice zazen, and in this

way work on his prablems, and lesrn to

acc~pt

themo

Suppose you s1tt1ng 1n the middle of your
Which is more real to you:

o~m

problem.

your problem or you, yourself ?

Your problem may be in your 1magination. but the awareness

that you are here, right now, is the ultimate fact.
is the point you will realize by zazen praot1oe.

This

In

continuous practice. under a succession of agreeable and
disagreeable situations, ;you w111 realize the marrow of
zen and acquire its true power.

I

·'

· \.! ..,
I

I

"To stop your ,mind does not mean to stop your
act1v1ti.es of, mind. It means your mind pervades
your whole body ••• With your full mind you form
the mudra in your hai1ds. ; 11

we· say
,ideas,

any expeotations 0 even of enlightenment.

~1thout

This does not
pose.

our practice should be without gaining

~ean,

however, Just to sit without any pU!"-

This praot1oe free from gaining ideas is based on

the Prajna Param1ta Sutra, but 1f you aren't careful the
sutra itself will give you a gaining ideal

It says,

"Form is empt1ness ,and emptiness 1s form.

ft

But if you

attach to that statement, you are liable to be involved 1n
dualistic ideas:

here is you, form 0 and here is emptiness,
form~

which you are trying to realize through your

So

'form is emptiness, and emptiness is form' 1s still dualist1co
But fortunately

the::: s:ut~

goes on to say. " 11 orm is form

and. emptiness is emptiness. "

Here there is no dualism.

When you find it difficult to stop your mind in your sitting
and are still trying to stop your mind, th1s ls the stage of
'form 1s a;.upt:tn'3ss

~nd

-sroptlness 1s form'.

But while you

ere pract1o1ng even in this dualistic way . more and more
you will have oneness wi th your goal .

And when your practice

becomes effortless you can stop your mind .
stage of

1

This is the

'form is fo:rm and emptiness is emptiness;.-;·

To stop your m1nd does not mean to stop-Ji-Ou?'-activities
of m1ndo

It means your mind pervades your whole body.

mind follows your breathing..
the mudra 1n your hands..

Your

With your full mind you form

With your whole mind you sit with

painful legs without being disturbed by them.
sit without any gaining ideao

This is to

At first you feel some restrict-

ion in your posture, but when you are not disturbed by
the restriction. you have found the:r'Janing of •emptiness

is emptiness and ·form 1s form.'
u..~der

some restriction is the

So to find your own way

w~y

of practice.

So practice does not mean that whatever you do, even
,lying dotrm, that 1s zazen.

When your m1nd is not restricted

by restric tion , that is what we mean by practice.,
you say,

u

When

Whatever I do that is Buddha nature, so it doe::sn•t

matter what I do, and. there is no nead to p1•actice zazen_,

11

that 1s already a dualistic understanding of our everyday
life.

If 1t really doesn't matter, there is no need for you

even to say so.

As long as you are concerned about what

you do, that is dualistic.

If you are not concerned about

what you do, you will not say so.
When you eat, you tr11l eat.

When you sit,

That's all .

~ou

will sit.

If you say. " It

doesn't matter, " it means that you are making some excuse
to clo domething in your own way with your small mind.

It

means you Elre attached to some p&rt1cular thing or rra.y.
That is not what lre mean when we say, " Just to s1 t 1a

•hQtever we do; that
to any

so~

~

zazen, but 1f so, there 1s no nead

So when you sit, you wlll just sit without being

disturbed by your painful legs or sleepiness.

That 1s zazen.

But at first it is very difficult to accept ;things as ·t hey
are.

You will be annoyed by the feeling you have in your

praotiee.

When you can do everything, whether it is good or

bad, without disturbs.nee or without being annoyed by the

feeli ng , that is actually what we mean by 'form is form and
emptiness is emptinesslo

Suppose you suffer from

~n

illness like cancer, and

you realize you cannot live more than two or three years.
Then,

something upon which to rely, you· w111 start

~eek1ng

practice.

Someone may rely on the help of God.

start tha practiae of zazen.

Someone may

His practice will be concen-

trs.ted on obtaining emptiness of mind, believing the Buddhist
teaching that originally we. are empty beings.

That means

he is trying to ba free from the sUffer1ng of duality.
This 1s the practice of 'form 1s emptiness or emptiness is
form.'

Because of the truth of emptiness, he wants tohave

£he actual realization of 1t in his life.
practice will help him.

Of course, this

If he practices it, believing in

its truth, and realizing that bo be too c9ncerned about this
o·\ 1. ,

life 1u w?ong, he 1s

llll.lking effort.

s-til~

That will help

him of course, but that is not perfect practice.
that v~U.r.:-11fe
'

Knowing

day, moment after moment,

tha~

and emptinass is emptiness),--o
welco~e

is short, to enjoy it, day after

is the 11fe of 'form is form,
When Buddha

comes, ,~ ~

will

him; when the devil comes, ycC1.. will_welcome him.

The

f8.:i:>tic zen Iilaster, Ummon, saicl, " ciun-faced Buddha, ancl moonfaced ·suddhe.

n.

are you 7 . u

And he answered, "sun-faced Buddha and moon-

faced Buddha

11

0

When ha l-ro.s 111, someone asked him, " How

That is the life of 'form 1s formp and

emptiness is emptlness'.
11fe 1s goodo

There 1s no problem.

one year of

One hundred years of l i:fe are g .o od..

If you

oont1nue our practice, you 1Will attain this sta.geo
But at first you will have various problems, and it 1s
necessary for you to make some effort to continue our
practice.

P.raotioa without effort is not truEf practice for
\'

.\

the beg1rmaro

For the beginner, the practice needs great

effort . po-the uriderstend1ng that whatever you doll that
1s zen, so 1.t does not matter uhether you practice or not,
is completely mlota.ken.

But 11' you continue.

j,f .. you

make

your best effort just to oont1nue your practice, without
'gaining ideas and uith your whole body and mind, then
whatever you do, that will be true practice.
oontinue should be your purpose&

So Just to

When you do something,

just to do it, should be your purpose.
and you are you, and true emptiness

Then form is form
be realized 1n

~111

your practice.
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" You should be prepared to bot1, even 1n your
last moment. "

After zazen we bow to the floor nine times.
bowing u·e are gi"\iJing up ourselves.

B~

To give up ourselves.

means to give up our dualistic ideas.

So there is no d1ff-

erenoe between zazen practice and bowing.

Usu.ally to bow

means to pay our respect to something which 1s more respectable than ourselves.

But in oui• understanding of bowing. to

pay our respect means to

~1ve

up our dualistic understanding.

Actually, when you bow to Buddha you should have no idea of

Buddha;

you just become one with Buddha;

Buddha himself.

you are aleeady

When you become one with Buddha, or one

with everything that exists 9 you realize the true meaning of
being, f orgetting ell about your dualistic ideas, everything
becomes your teacher, and everything can be e.n ob@ect of
worship.

When everything exists within your big mind, the
dualistic relationship between everything drops off,.

There

is no distinction between heaven and earth, man and woman,
or teacher and disciple.

3ometimes a l!lan bows to a woman;

sometimes a woman bo~s to a man.
bows to the

maste~;

Sometimes ~he!disciple

sometimes the master bows to the disciple.

A master who cannot bow to his disclple cannot bow to
Buddha.

Sometimes the mas ter and disciple bow together to

Buddha .

Sometimes we may even tow to cats and dogs.

In your big mind, everything has the same value .

Everything is Euddha

himself~

You see something or hear a

sound and thare you have everything jus t as 1t is.

In

your prS1.oticG you should aocopt enrerything as it is•
giving to e s.ch thing tha sa....l!l.e re:spect given to a Buddha •

.Here there is Budd.hahood.
you bow to yourself .

Then Buddha bows to .Buddha, and

'rhis is the true b •)W.

If you do not have this f 1rm conviction of big mind

in

your practice, your bow w111 be dual1iltioo

When you are

just yourself, you bow to ycurself 1n. its true sense, and
you a.re one with everyth1ng.
can you

bo~r

Only when you are you yourself,

to evaryth1ng ·1n 1 ts true sense .

1s a very serious practice.

even in your last moment;

You should be prepared to bow

uhen you cannot do anything

except bo'OO', you should do 1 t.

necessary.

So bowing

This kind 01' convj:ction:..13

Bow with thj.s spirit and all t he preoept;s, a ll

t he tee.chir1gs are yours, and you will possess

everythi ~

w1 thin you~ big mind .

Sen No Rikyu , the founder of the Japanese tea ceremon.Jr,

oommittad har1- kari nt the order of h1s lord H1deyoshi.
liu.st before Rikyu took his

Olm

life he said, " When I have

this sword there 1s no Buddha or no patriarchs "•
that -.:.rhen

t\H!>

world any

mora ~

have the st>rord. of big mind.,. there is no dualistic
and the only thing which exists is this

S?Lrit o This kind of

imperturb..~ble sp1~1t

in Rikyu 1 s tea ceremony.
dUD.l1stic t·ray i
ce~emony

He meant

was always present

He never did anything in just a

he nas ready to die

~-n

each moment. In

nfter ceremony ha diedi and he renewed h1mself o

Thia 13 the ap1r1t of the tea ceremony .

This is how we bow.

'."'

I

l

( :;,.~1~,
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tt Even though 1t 1s impossible to get r1d of our
self ... centered desires. we have to do 1t, if our true
nature wants us to. "

I"ly teacher had a oalloua 011 his forehead from bow,.ng .

He knew l'le uas an obst1n.-:tte . stubborn fellow and so he
bowed and boucd and bowed .

The :reason he bowed uas that

inside himself ha always heard h!s n:aster'a scolding
voice .

Re had joined the Soto order tthen he was thirty ,

which tor a. Japanese priest ls 1:ather late .

Wbhn we ere

young t're are less stubborn, and it is easier to get :rid of
our selfisl".ness .
1

So h1a master 9.lwi-i ys called my teacher

You-lately-Jo1ned- fellow" , and soolded him for joi.n1ng

so late.

Actually his nw.st;er loved hlm fo:i.." his stubborn

character.

And when my teacher was s eventy, he sa1d,
, .

n

When I uaa you..'11.g I tfaa like a tiger, but now I am like

a cat !

He was very pleased. to be lika a cat.

n

I aLl. a oat

11

f

11

Now

he said o

Bowin...,g helps to elim1nate our self-centered ideas.
This is

no~ti

so

e~sy.

But even. though 1t 1s c.1lf?1cult to

get rid of these ideas, bowing is a very valuable practice .
it is

The rasul t is not the point g
tllilt is va.luable .

oureel"tJ'~s

th~

eff or·!; to improve

There is no e::'.ld

~i;o

our

practice .
:&3.ch bow exprosses onA of the four
Thane

v~ws

able , we

aro t

vo~

11

vows.

Although sent.iant b e 1n!3S o.re 1nm.u::er-

to save them .

Altnough our evil desires

are l:\.mi tlesa, we vow to be! rid of
tea.ohin3 is l

Budd~ist

~.m.1 ·t1ess .,..

we

VO'K'

t:H~ra .

~l though

to lef.l.rn 1 t e.11.

.n

tha

Although

Buddhism 1s unatta1ria.ble, 'tfe vow to attain 1t. "
is unattainable, how can we

at~1n 1t~

If 1t

But we should t

That is Buddhism.

To think,

0

is not Buddhism.

Because 1t is possible we will do '1t, "
Even though it is impossible, ue have

·to do it if our true ne.ture wants us to.

Actually,

whether OT not it is possible to get rid of cur self-centered
ldeas 1a not the
·i;o d.o i t ·.i..

point~

If 1t 1s our

1~...most

desire we have

We have to get rid of them, and when we make

th1s effort, our inmost desire is appeased end

1s there.

nirv~na

Before you determine to do it, you have diff-

1oulty, but once you start to do 1t you have none .

Your

effort appeases your inmost desire, and there is no
ether way to attain calmness. Calmness of m1nd does not
mean you should stop yotf aot1v1ty.
be foun.d in activity itself.

Real calmness should

We se.y, " It 1s easy to

ha.va calmness 1n inaet1v1ty, it is hard to have calmness

1n activ1 ty • but calmness in a.ct1 vi ty !s the true calr.mess •· "
After you have practiced! for ~h1le ., . you will realize

.
'
tnat it 1s not poss1blG to make rapid,

extr-aor~inary

progress.

Even ·though you try very hard, the progress you make 1s
altra.ys little by little .

It 1s 11fte going through fos.

/ It is not 11ke a shower;

if you. go out in a sho';1er you

l1111 know ·when you get wat .
are getting wet ,
little by little .
may

e:o.~. ,

1s not.

"

~ut

In a fog, you donit know you

1f you keep walking you w1ll get wet
y

If you mlnd has ideas of pragress. you
I\

Oh, this pace 1s tarri ble I " but actually it

W"aen you get wet in a f,08 1t 1s_very difficult to

dl"Y yourself .

So the.re is no need to worry about progress.

It is like studying a foreign langusgc;
1t all of a sudden, but
you will mnster it.

by

you cannot do

repeetii1g 1t over end over

This is the Soto way of practice.

We make progress little

by

expect to wake progreas.
our full effort in each

little, or we don't even

Just to be sincere and make
mo~ent

nirvana outside our practice.

'

is enough.

""'Chere 1s no

c

• I

-...'

\

u If you cont1nue this simple pre.ctice every
day, you will obtain sone wonderful power.
Before you attuin 1t, 1t 1s something wonderful.
but after you attain 1t, 1t is not an8th1ng
sp~o1al.

n

I d.on•t·feel lilce speaking after zazen.
practice of zazen is

enough~

I feel the-

.

But 1£ I should say some-

thing I think what I shall talk about is how wonderful

1J 1s to pra.otioe zazen in this way.

to keep th1a practice forever.

our. purpose is Just

This practice started

from beginn1nglons time, and it will continue into an

endless future.

StrfJ.ctly speaki:t-ig. for a human be3.ng,

there is no other

practice~ than th1:$~pract1oe.

no other way of l&fe than this way of life.

There is

Zen practice

is the direct ezp1•ession of our true nature,.
Of course, t·r h.atever we do 1s the expression of our

true nature, but without th1s practice 1t is d1ff1cult to
realize what

~ar

human 11fe is.

It is our human nature

a.l1ays to be eetive, just as it is the universal nature
<:'ft every exS.stcnco,
a.l~1ays

A.s long as we a.re al1ve ~ we e,re

doing something.

But as long as you think•

I

11

am do1n,c; this, or I have to do this• or I must attain some""
thin.g specia l ", you are actually not doing anything,.
~-then

you give up, uhen you no longer want something,

ow when you do not try to do anything special, then you do
something.

When in what you do there is no ga1n1ng idea,

then you do somethir\3.
t~hat
m..~y

In zazen you ca n understand that

you are doing 1s not for the sake of anyth1ng.t

You

feel as if you were doing some thing special , but

actually it is the expression of your true nature;

it is

to

the aotiv1ty which appeases your inmost desiret
th1s sense, just

~o

practice zazen is enough.

••I""

So 1n
But

~.s

long as you think you are practicing zazen for the sake of
something, that is not trua praotioe.
I~

you continue this simple praot1oe everyday you

·w111 obtain some wonderful power.

Before ycu attain it,

1t is some wonderful power, but after you attain 1t, it
1s not anything- speoial.
special.

It is jnst you yourself, nothing

As a Chin0se poem says, ' If you go to the

province of Rosan. it is nothing special.
~5

famous for its misty mountains. and Sekko is famous for

1ts water.
/

However, Rosan

11

People think it must be wonderful to oea the

range of mountains covered by mists 1n Rosan , and the water
wh1oh covers all the earth in Sekkoe
you u111 see just
!

wate~

But 1f you go thel'e

e.nd just mountains.

'!'here is nothing

•

special ..
But it is a kind of mystery that for the people
'

have no experience of enlightenment> enlightenment 1s

~uo
some~

But if they attain it, 1t is nothing.

thing wondGrf ul.

Al:though it is nothing , 1t is not nothing.

Do you unde1·star1d 'i

For the mother who has children, ha.v1ng childf-en is nothing ·
. special.

But if she lost her children, how irould !Jhe !'eel ?

That is zazen.

So, 1f you continue this practice, more and

more you will acquire

thelesa

something~

something~

•• ncthing specia.l, but never-

You may say universal natux·e or Buddha

nature , or enl1ghtemnent .
but for the person who

o~ms

You may call it by many names,

it. it 1s

nothing ~

'
and it
1o

something.,

When we express our true nature , we are a human being.

When we don•t, we don't know what we are.
animal, because we walk on two legs.

We are not an

We are something

different from an animal, but what s.ra we ?

We may be e.

ghost1 we don't know what to call ourselves.

Such a

It is a delusion.

creature does not a _o tually exist .

are not a hwnan being anymore, . but we do existl

ta . :n.Qt t. zen~ .= ~oth1ng exists.

We

Wlien°·Ze1.l

Intellectually my tallt :makes no

sense, but if you have exper1encad true practice you will

understand what I mean.

If something exists, it t~~s its

ovm true nature, its Buddha nature.

In the Par1nirvana

sutra Buddha says, " Ev_eryth1ng has Buddha l'\8.ture, " But
Dogen reads it in this way. " Ev<lryth1ng is Bucldha nature "•
There 1s a difference.

If you say, " Everything has Buddha

-

nature "• it means Buddha nature 1a in eaoh existence, so
Buddha nature and each ex1stencG are
you say• , " Everything

different~

But when

!!! Buddha nature n, 1 t means everything

1s Buddha. nature itself. When there is no Buddha nature,

there is nothing at all.
is just a delusion.

Something apart

fT~m

Buddh..q nature

It may exist 1n your mind, but such

things actually do not exist o ·
So to be a human being is to be Buddha&

Buddha nature

is just another bame for human nature, our true human nature.
Thus even though you do not do anything, you are actually

doing something.

You are expressing yourself.

expressing yotf; ·· true nature.
will- cxp:i•ess;

r

Xou are

Your eyes will expressaiyour voic e

your demeanor will. express. The most important

.thing 1s to express our true nature 1n the simplest" ~:rao st

J.

adequate uay and to appreciate the true natura in the
smallest ex1stenoe.
So I cannot express my Joy in praot1o1ng zazen with
you here, onoe a week.

While you are continuing this

practice, week after week, year aftor year, your experience
will becomo deeper and deeper, and the experience you
obtain will cover everything you do in your everyday life.
The most important thing 1s to forget all gaining ideas,
all dualistic ideas.

In other words. just practtoe

zazen 1n e certain posture.

This 1s a very good point.

Don't think about anything+

Just remain on your cushion

without thinking, without expecting anything.

Then

evantually you will resume to your own true nature.
1b ~t .,. 1 s·

to sazq., YOUi!-- mm -true •I"'..B..ture.Mreswues to its elf •

'.
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PAR·r II
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RIGHT A'.rl.'!TUDE
....... IN PRACTICE

...........

n

The point we emphasize 1s strong

eonf'1d.ence 1n our original nature.

u

\ ........
-

I

Even 1f the sun were to rise from the west,
the Bod.h1sattva has only one wey. "
11

The purpose of my talk 1s not to give you some
but Just to express my appre-

1ntelleo~ual undsrst..~nding ,

o1at1on of our zen praet1oe .
is uel'y ve1,y unusual.

iqay

'l.10

sit

t-11 th

Of course •

;you in this

~1ha tever

we d.o

1s unusual , because our life 1tself 1s so unusual .
Buddha said , n To appreciate you~ iiuman life 1s as l"are

as so1l on your finser na11 " •
na.11 1s such a S!llB.ll speck.
wonderful;

~ou

know the soil on your

Our human life i s rare and

when I sit I w~t to remain 1n th1s way forever ,

but I encourage myself to have another practice , ror 1nsta.t1ce
to recite the sutra , or to bow.
" .T h1s ls wonderful " .

But I have to

again to recite the sutra.
to express

my

cha~...ge

my practice

So the purpose of

appreoiat1on , that ' s all.

to s1t to acquire someth1ng;

nature .

And •hen I bow, I think,

my

talk 1o

Our way is not

it 1s to express

our true

That is our practice .

If you want to express yourself , your true nature .

there should be some natural and appropriate way 01' express...
1or..

Even

is

expression of yourself.

&n

sw~y1ng

right and left, before or cll'ter sitting,
It is not preparation for

practice, or relar..E-.t1on after practice;
praet:).ce .

p~rt

of the

So we should not do it as if lt uere preparing

for somethirtg

life .

it ia

els~ .

This should be true 1n your everyday

To cook, or to fix some food , 1s not

aecord!ng to Doeen;

1t is pract1ee .

prepa.~at1on ,

10 cook is not just

to prepare food for someone or for yourself;

it is to express

your sincerity.

So when you cook you should express your-

self 1!1 your aot1v1ty in the kitchen.

yourself ple nty of t1mes

You should allow

you should work on 1t with

nothing 1n your minde and without expeot1ng anything.

You should just cook t
for rituals.

Even cleai1ing is not preparation

We clean. and then we observe rituals, and

then we clean up aga1n.

That is also

our sincerity, a part of our practice .
s1t in zazen 1n this way.

expression of

~,

So it 1s necessary to

But just to sit is not our

Whatever you do, it should be an expression of the

miy~

same activity, So we should always appreciate what

do1ng.

There 19 no
'rhe

prep~ration

f3od.h1oatt~ra•s

t~e

are

for something else .

way is called 'the sin&le-minded

i·my•, or •one railway traok thousands of miles longo.
The ra1llray track 1s always the same.,

If 1 t 't·1e:re to become

wider or marrower, 1t would be disastrous .
go th0 railway track 1s always the same.
Bod.h1sattva•s way.

the.

we~t,

Wherever you

That 1s the

So even if the sun were to rtse from

the Bodhisattva has only one way.

each moment to expreso his nature and h1s

His way is 1n

sincerity~

Wo eay rrililwa.y track, ·out actually there 1s no
such thine.

R111cGri ty its elf is the railway track.

The si:;ht we see
~-lwa.ys

l .. rom

the train will change, but we are

running on the se,me track .

or no end to the track ,

And there is no beginning

beginntngl~ss

e.nd.

endless track .

There 1s no utart1ri.g point nor goal, nothing to
Just to rt.1.!1 on the track is our way.

of our zen practice .

att~1n .

'l'his is the nature

But when you wecome curious about the railway track 0
danger is there .
.

you look

I

a~the
I

Xou should not see the

ra~lway

track.

track you will become dizzy •. You should Just

&ppreciate the sight you will nee from tho train .

way .

Thare is no

the tra.ck o

nee~

for the

p~sse~.tSers

'.I:hat '·s our

to be c urious about

Someone w111 take carei::· of 1 t J .Buddha will

care of it .

If

take

nut sometimes we try to expl81n the railway

trao~

because we become curious 1f someth1ne; is always t he same.
We wonder . " How 1s 1t possible for the Bodhi sattva alwe.ys

to be the same 'i

oecret .

What 1s his secret ? "

But there 1s no

Everyone has the ea:mc nature as the railway t rsok .

'Ihere were two good friends. Cho- Kei and Ho-Fuku .
They uera talkill_g about the Bodh1sattva•s way. and Cho-Ke1
said . ' 1 Even if' the ·arhat ( - aru!0nlightened.
one ) were to nave
I

evil desires, st111 the Tathagata ( Buddha ) does not have
two kinds of words .

I say

no du.a11at1c word.s. "

the Tathagata has words . but

th~t

Ho-Fuku sa1d , " Even though you say

oo, your comment 1s not psrfect.

your .understanding of the

~·

Chc-Ke1 asked 1

i:x;at~g~ta • s

words ? "

n

What is

Ho-Fuku said. .

E - We_J",..~Vc he.d enough d1scusslon , so let•s have a cup of tea
Ho-Ful~u

did not e1ve h1s

~riend

an answer , because lt i s imposs- .

3.bl"' to g1ve a. 11erbal 1nterpret.at1on of ou:r ti'ay .

as a part of
ed the

to

fin~l

t"

.

.

the1r·pract1~e

Eodh1settv~ '

s

t>~Y o

these two good. friends discuss-

even though they d1d not expeot

s. new interpretation .

discussion is over .

very go<XJ. answer.

So Eo-Fultu answered , " our

Let • s. ha'!fe a cup of tea ! "

1s~ •t

Neverthel ess >

it ?

'l'hat •s a

So nott I sl'lould say.

breakfast I
'l?he~e

11

n

r .am

hu..Ylgry • so let • s have

Hy talk ls over; your 11oten1ng 1s over.

1s no need to renet'!br.:r

to lli1.1erste.nd t11ha.t I soy.

understanding w1 thin

w~t

I ss.y;

there is no need

You undo::-otnnd;

~·ourself .

~here

you have full

is no prablem •

.But something ha.s to e;o on the track . · l~c have a railway

track, and t1'e !iave some

a train .

pa.~oengers , and

so ' we should have

So • • ( getting up ) •• train starts for t he

dining room !

J

I

\-.
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•: It you lose the sp1r1t of repet1t1oh, the
k1nd of praetiee we strees w1.ll be qu1te
d1f'f1cult. 11

Indian thought before Budd.ha was oosed. on the idea oi'

human be1r.gs as a. comb1na.t1on of spiritual and physical
e1ements.

They thought of the physical as b1nd1rig to

the spiritaal element.and their religious practice
c.1med at making tBia

ph~s1oal

make the sp1r1tuo.l element

element weakel.. 1n order to

free~

So they prect1oed. ascetioism.

and more powerful .

£ut the practice of ascet-

icism will make our rel1g1ous . practioe more and more
1de~l1~t1c,

beeouase thare is no 11mit to the effort of

n-:iking our physio@.1 power weaker .
Oa.."'l

'l'his ascE:tic effort

continua unt11 wa die, when 1 t will be the end of

the war .

But aocord1ng to

In~ian

thought, even

u· we

d1a we w111 retu:rn 111 another l1fe./ and oont1nue our
)

struggle .

We w111 repeat 1t over and over again, without

ever attainina perfeot enlightenment.

And even lf you

think you can make your p};,.ts1oal strength weak enough to
free your spititu.al power, 1t will work only a.LJ long as

you practice aseet1c1sm.

If

y~n~resume

your everyday

life your weak body will be of no usec end
have to

~uild.it

up again.

J"f;Q

w:tll only

And then you will have to

repeat the same procesa over ar>...d over ae;ai.n.

h!e laugh

at thiss but actually some people eont1nue this kind of
practice even tOO.ay.

But ho\·1ever hard we may practice

th1a tre.y, it tdll not result 1naany actual progress.
Buddha 0 s 'C'W.Y waa f!fU1 te d1ff orent from this kind of

praot1ce .

At f1rst he atud1ed hlndu philosophy and

- .... ,..

praot1ced asceticism.

-

_z

,,....

But Buddha was not interested in

the elements oompr1o1ng human beings , nor in metaphysiea1 theories ot existence .

Ha

was more concerned about

how he, him.self, existed 1n this ;noment&

'po1nt .

You malte bread fDom flour.

bread when put in the

How flou1• becomes

was for Buddha the most

How wa become enlightened was his main

inportant th1ngJ.
interest.

~ ven

'rha.t was his

The enlightened person

~s

some perfect,

dea1rable character, for himself and for others. ·Buddha
to find out how human belj:dlgs develop this ideal

~anted

character - how

v~r1ous

sages in the past became sages.

In order to find out how dough became perfeot bread, he
made it over and over again , until he beceme quite suco. essful .

That

w~s

his

p~aet1ce .

But we may find it not so interesting to cock the

same thing over and over a.gai11 every day.
tedious, you may say .

1t will become quite

It 1s rather

If you lose the spirit of repetition
d1ff1~ult 0

but it

not be d1ff·

w~ll

1cult if you are f u.11 of a trength and -vi ta.lj.

t:r.

we cannot keep still; we have to d.o something .

/'.,...'1.y"::ay .>

So 1f you...

dgiaomething, you ahould be very observant 0 arul careful,
and alert.
wg, tch

Our way 1s to put the dough in the oven and

it carefully"

Once you know how the dough becomes

bread, you will understand enlightennent.

So how this

physical body becomes a sage is our main interest.

Wa

are not so concerned about what flour is, or what dough is,
or what a ss..ge 1s.

A sage is a sage .,

Metaphysical

e:xplana.ticm1 of human nature are not tho point ..

l

do the kind of practice we stress thus cannot
become too idealistic.

If an artist becomes too ideal-

1st1c, he will oommlt su1o1de , because between his ideal
and his actual ab111tit there 1s a f5l"ea.t gap .
there is no br1dge long enough to
' will become d.espa1r1ng .

way.

But our sp1.r1·1;ual

some sense we should be
be

interest~

~o ao~oss

Eeoause
the eap, he

*

'.L'hat 1s the usual spiritual

1s not so 1deal1st1o .

1~eal1stic;

In

at least we should

1n making bread whioh tastes and looks

good I Actual practice 1s repeating over and over again
until you find out how to become bread .
secret 1n our way .

there 1s no

Just to p:r.'act1ce zazen and put

ourselves 1nto the oven is our tray .

I

'

n Zen 1s not some k1r.d of excitemeni; but concen·trat1on on our usual everyd.as !'outine. "

i•1y master d1ed when I was thirty-one .

Although

I wanted to devote myself just to zen practice at Eiheij i
monastery, I had to succeed my master at his temple .
I becwue quite bu£y. and being so young I had many d1ff...

1cult1es .

~hese

d1ff1cult1es gave me sone exper1er!ce.

but those experiences meant nothing cor:ipared with the
true . calm. serene tray cf life.

lt 1s necessary for us to keep the

cons~9.llt

way.

Zen 1s not some kind of excitement . but concentration on

our usual everyday routine .

If you become too busy

arA too excited , your mind becomes
This 1.o not good .

and

jo~ul

Usually

after

~e

~ear .

If

possible~

rou~h

and ragged .

try to be almiys .calil

and to keep yourself from

exc1te~ent .

become busier ai."'ld. busier. day by ctay , year

especially 1n our modern world .

If I go

be.ck to Japan th1s summer I know ! shall be astonished

,by t he

c~ib__~eu

1n Japanese life .

It oan•t be helped.

But 1f ·we become 1nt0rasted :l.n some exc1 tGment this

change will be accelerated.;

ue will become completely

involved in our busy life .. and we will. be los·t.

But 1f

your mind. 1s calm and constant. you can keep yourself
a.way from the noisy world even though in the midst of 1t.-.
In the m1dst of noise a:ri.d cr..e.nge . Y.our

quiet and

st~bleo

mi t~d

?1111 be

l
Zen 1s not
people

somcth1n~

to get excited about.

to practice Een just out of

st~rt

they only make themselves
you worse. it is

cur1cs1ty~

and

If your practice ZMl.kes

bus1e~.

r1d1c~ous.

so~e

r th1nk

1f you try to

th~t

Gome here to zazen once a fleek 0 that i'i111 malce you busy
enou;:h.

Don't be too :tnt<l'.\..ested 1n zen.

When young

p3ople get ei&o1ted t1.bout zen they often give up schooling

and go to some mountain or forest 1n order to s1t.
1'hat k1nd of 1ntere$t is not true interest.

Just continue 1n your

cal~.

your cr..araoter w111 be bu1lt up.

ordinary practice and
If your mind 1s always

busy the1·e will be no t1me to i»u1ld. end you will not be

successful. part1oulnrly 1f you work too hnrd on 1t.
Building oharaoter is like m!:lking bread -· you have to

mix it little by little. stmp by step, and moderate
t13rnpera.ture ls need.eel.
m~d.

you know hot1

~i;ch

You ltnow yourself quite well,

tempe!'atu.re you need. .

exactly what you need.

i.ou know

But 1f yuu eet too excited. you

w111 forget how much teoperature is good _ror you. and
you will lose your own way o

'l'llis is vex•y

dunge~:OU$.

Buddha e:a1d the .same thing about the good ox

driver"

,

.

The dr,.v€1r knows how much load the ox oan

oarry, and he lteeps the ox fron being overloaded.
lou lm0t1 your tray and your state of

too rmch

le~k
\

Don't carry

Buddha o.lao so.1ci trot building character is

like building o.

tha terik.

~ind .

d~~...

You dl1ould. bo very careful 1n IJalr1r..g

If you try to do it all nt once, watar·w111

from 1 t.

It.ake the bank caret""ully and you will end up

with a fine dam for the

rese:rvoi~.

OUT unaxo1t1ng Hay of prnct1oe may eppear to be
~ery negeti~e .

This 1s not so . t lt ls Just very pla1n.

\..It 1s a ??!se and effective way to

------

lfOl'k

--

on ourselves:--.. .

I f 1nd th1s point very d1ff ioult for people , espeo1$lly
young people to w1derstand .
look like I am apeakir.e about
is not so either.
bec~use

on the other hund 1t may
This

~radual att~inment .

In fact , this is the sudden way ,

when ycur praotice is calm and ordinary , every-

d_3Y life itDelf is

enl~;htenment .

.

.

n

If your practice is good 0 you may bedome

p!>oud of it.

~·:h2.t

you do iE: (!ood, but

more 1s added to 1tQ

s o~ething .

!Tide is extra. rl18ht
cst~·a. "

effort is to get rid of somellhing

..
The most important point in our praotice is to
have right effort .

'£he r1ght et'f Ol."t which io d1rected

in the right direction ia necessary .

If your effort is

headed in the ~Tong direction, especia.lly 1f you a.re

not

a~:are

of t hls , it iu deluded effort.

our

practice should

f:roni achievel:lent

t~

~e

directed

Our effort in

fro~ - bG!ng -~o non-being ,~

:r..on-ach1ev··cr:ient.

m1ually whan you do soiuethiug you

so43ath1ng , you attac.h to some result.

\'1Wl'l:;

to achieve

Prom achievement

to non-aoh1avemant oee.ns to get· r1d of" some evil result
of th3 effort.:1r
you do som3thing in tno spirit of non,.
achievement, there is a. good quality in it.

If' so, Just

to do aom3thing without any particular effort is enough .
But ·w hsn you inalte aom(! special effort to achieve some-

thing ,

som~ ex~ass1vo

involved 1n 1tb

quality. some cxt1-a element 1s

You should get rid of oxoess1ve th1ngs o

If your prootica 1s good., \'fithout being aware of ite you
1·1111 b>?como proud of your

pi~actice .

·root pride is extra.

:alot you do is good, bub something more 1a added to lt.

So you should get rid of th3t soac:!th1nJ which 1s extra.
Thi~

point is very, v.ary 1.mpo:rtant.

But U.3UCJ.lly -::1e are

not cubtla enough 'to realize this point, and we go 1n
tho wront:; direction .
\'

AJ3 all of us a.re doing the same thing , mtlking the

I

I

same mistake , we do not realize 1t.

it, we are making. many mistakes .

~

b3tween us .

Ar.ad ·ue create problem

'l.'h1s kind of 00.tJ. effort is called being

•dharma-r1dden 9 or

~·

So without realizing

You are involved

t p~.ct1ce-r1dden~ .

·1n some 1dea of

pr~ct1ce

or .attalnment , and you cannot

get out of 1t.

~Jhen,you

are involved in some dual1at1c

idea, it means your praet1oe 1s not pure .

By pv.r!ty

we do not mean to polish somath1ng , trying to ms.ke
some 1mpure thing pure.
they a.re .

By

purity we just mean things as

When something is wlded that ia impure .

When something becomes dualistic , that is not pure .

If

you think if you practice zazen you w111 get something•

o.lread.y

l!OU

are involved 1n some 1mpure practice.

1G ell right to

s~

there 1s praot1ce , and there 1s

enlightenment , but we should not be oaught
ment .

You should

n~t

be tainted by it.

zazen , Just practice zazan.
jus.t comes .

.It

by

the state-

When you practice

If" enlightenment comes , it

We should not attach to the a.ttafil!!lop.t..

'.l.'h0

aware of 1t, so fo!"get all about what you th1nk you may
have gainedifrom 1t. Jfit.,lt d.o 1t.

w11l GXpress itself; then you will

'l'he

~uality

h~ve

of za.zen

it.

Pa.ople ask what 1 i; means to practice zazen with
i10

sain1ne; 1cl.ea., what kind of effort is necessary for that

kind of practice.

The e.nowor 1s:

something extre from our pract1ee.
yov. should f?ry to stop it;

practice..

.

d.1:cected •

of6ort to get rid of
If some extra idea comes,

you st.1ould reLJai.n 1n ·pure

That is the point toward which our effort is

tie oe..y, ,,. 1:0 hear the aou..Vld of one ha.nd clapping.
1

u

Uoually for us th1o 1s ~he· sound ( demonsttimt1ng by

olappit'ld h1s hands together ),

but this 1u not sound

( dal!!orwtrating as if clapping w1 th Ju.st one hculd ) •

. actually

-

one hand. ) 1s sound.

this (

not hear it, there is sound.

E..'Ven

13ut

though you do

If you alap with two

hends .. you. can hear the oound.

But 1f sound did not

already exist before you clapped, you could not mo.ke the

Dou.nd.

Before you r:.ake .1t there 1s tiound.

1s nound, you can wake 1 t,

1a

Bees.use there

you can hear 1 t.

e~nd

Sound

If you Juut practice it, there !s sound .

evcrybh~ra.

'Dol"1•t try to listen to it.

the sound. 1a all over.

If'

~~ou

do not 11sten to it,

Because you try to hear it,

sometimes there 1.s sound , and sometimes there is no
som1do

Do you understand 'I

Even though you do

no~

anything. you have the qw.ality of zazen always.

do

But

if you try to find it, 1? you try. to see the. qua.11ty, you
hii>.ve no q ual1 ty.

but bef o~s you take ths form of a human bsing, you are
al::.'eadY the:;:a, a.lwaya there.

you un=loratand ?

were not hero.

We are always here .

You 'th\nk before you uere born you
But how is 1t possible for you to appear

1n this world, when there 1.s no you. ?

already
1s not
0x1st. .

th~re,

po~aible

Do

so you

ca~

.eacatise you are

appear in the world..

ror something to

v~nish

And i t ·,

which doos not

Becaus'3 something is there, soueth1ng oai-i vanish.

:iou I?":aY thlnk that when you <11e 8 you

longer exist.

d1E-~appee.r,

you no

c'ut even though ;you vanish, something

J

I

wh1oh is existent

~annot

be no11-ex1stent.

That is the

mag1o .

We ourselves cannot pn.t any magic spells on this

world.

The world 1o its own

r~~g1o .

If we ars looking

at something, 1t can Yan1oh from our sight, but if we
do not try to see

~.t,

that something cannot vanish .. ·

Because you a.re wa.tch1ng 1t, 1t can d1e&ppaer , but 1!'
no one 1s watching, how 1s 1 t possible for e.nyth1r.g to

d1aeppear ?

lf eomeor.e is watching you , you can escape

from him, but if no one 1s us.tch1ng,

~ou

cannot

e~oape

from yourself.
So try n&to see something in particular;

not to aoh1eva a.nyth1ne special.

try

You alrendy have

everything in your otm pure quality.

rr you understand

this ult1Jllilte fact there is no fear.

'lhere may be some

d1ff1oulty, of course, but there is no fear.

If people

have difficulty td thout being awe.re of the 1iUfficult;y,

that is t.rue d1ff1culty .

They imy appear very condU.dent,

they llk'1.Y thi1lk they are me.king a big effort in the right
d1rect1011 0 but withou.t. knm·J!!!B !t, t1he.t they do comes

out.of fear.

So~etbing

may vanish foT them.

But 1f your

effort 1o 1n the right direction, then there 1s no fear
of los1ng anything.

Even if it is in the wrong d1rect1on,

1r you are aware of that, you ll11ll :not be deluded .

nothing to lose.
qu~lity

There ie only the constant pure

of right practice.

..

'l'here is

\

;

btu~n

i-:hen you do :::omethlng, you chou14

n

yourself

e~:ri.plet~ly 11ke a good bonfi'~~. le~v1ng no trace of

,

yours elf • "

When we pr!tot1co
d i mple .
and 1t

~azen

But usually our mjnd 1o vary busy end complicated,
1~

d~1115 .

d1t'f1cult to be concentrated on

'I'his

1~

..

~;r ?.t

we are

becn.lUle before we act we thlnk, and this

thil"Jting leaves sotta traee .
aome

our m1nd 1s or.Um ar.d quite

pree~nco1ved

1'1c:l.

our aotivlty io srui..iowed by

'.the tl11nk1nc; not, only leaven

ao:Je trace or shc.d.ow, but alco gives us I&mY oth01· notions
abou·t other aot1v1 t1eo and th1nga .

'I 'lteae traocs and notions

uake ou:r:- minds very complicated .

When

\13

c1o sor..ethin,z

with a quite s1mple oloor mlnd , wo havo no notion or
•

str.:l1c;htfo~nrd. .

shadows, and our aot1v1ty 10 strons and

r.:ut when ml do so:nothin.£; ·H1th cor.1pl1catoo rU.nd , in relation
to other
bccom~s

th~3

1yery cotiplo:t .

l~ost

activity .
1

J'~w~t

or people, or society , our act1v1ty

people il.O.vo a. <louole
~le

su;v ,

n

c;iD

triple notlon ln one

'.!.'() catch two bi1"<is with ono stone . "

is lJhat pc{')ple u.oually try to do .

Deco.use they

~nt

to ce.tch tco mc.r1y birds they f1nd 1 t _d1fi'1ci1.lt to be con-

on one 2ct1v1ty, ani they n.s.y end up not

centrate~

cntoh!ng e.ny birds a.t r;ll t

leaves its
~ctlW.lly

ch~"w

on their activity s

the t h1nk1nJ itself .

necesna.ry to

Th!it kind. of th1nk1nz al"E"iays

thin.!~

or

'ihe Ghadou 1s net

ccu.rs~

1t 1n often

bcf ore wa set and r:'!.'1.lte fJrepa.ration .

E·ut right thinkiri..g doco not leLlve any sn1;'°-ow.

'£hink1ng

which leavea traces comes out of ~ur relative confused

..

mind .

Relative mind is the

m1~1d o

uh1oh sets itself 1n

relation to o·thor things , thus l1m1t1ng 1tseli' .
this small mind uhich

It 1s

gaining 1deas and leaves

oreat.~es

tra.ceu of itself .
If you leave a trace o! your th1nlt1ng on your
' activity , yoi1 w111 be attached to the trace~
you may eay , " Th1s is what I have done t

it 1s not so .

For 1nstanoe.
Bu.t actual ly

n

In your recollect1cn you may say , " I

d1d such and euoh a thlnc 1n some certain way "e but

when you

actually. that ht never exactly what happened .
think 111 th18 1;.,-S.Y you lire! t the

you ha.ve done .

aoti~l

experience of what

So ii' you attach to the 1dea of what you

have done , you are lnvolved 1n some $elfish idea.s o
Often we th111..k what we have done is good ,

may not actually be so .

but~

it

When we becoille old 0 we ate often

very proud of what wa have donel

:fuon others J.1sten to

someone prou.11y telling sooeth1ng which he has done , they
will reel fvnny . because they ki:1ow his recollect1on is one...
.sided .

'I'hey kuow that what he

e:xaotly whet he c.id ..

l"lR.S

told them 1s n o t

1f he 1s prot:d of what he

::~orcover,

d1cl , that r>r1de w111 oree.te some problem for

him ~

Repent1ne his recollections in this l·my his persol:"...a.lity

-

tzill be tw&&tcd. more ari.d more . until he . becones ou1te o..
d1sa::;raeal;le Gtubborn fellow.

Thio 1s an e:r..1;,mple of

la?..virze; a traee of one • s ·thinking in mir..d .

We should rH.">t

f'orget what we did , but lt should not leave a trace .
leave a trs.03 1s not the same

a~

to

t o remember someth1ng Q

It. 1s necessary to remember what we have dor1e 11'; bu t we

should not become a.ttaohe-l to what we hav e done
I

I

\
I

1 k1

some

S!)ocial aenso .

Whu.t

call. · •attachment • 1a Just t».eso

Wt:>

traces of our thought and

~ct1v1ty .

In o:-d.or not to J.b.11ve

traces • uhen you d o some-

il.?:'.Y

thing . you sl1ould do 1 t w1 th your tt;hola body and mind g
JIOU

\'

should be conoent:re:i;ed on wha t you

1 t co::nplErtely , like
f.nrokey fire .

t;l tZOO<.l

bonf'l re .

do.

~ou

:tou should do

sllou.ld n ot be a.

J:ou chcu.lcl burn yourself comple"t;el y .

If

~rou do not tiurn yoiu·cclf completely , a tro.eo cf youroelf

i·; 111 be loft in uhat you do .

You P111 hn ve aonethil'lS

l"'et!!S.1nin 3 uh1ch iu not ccr.1!)letc1y burned out .

Zen

ac·i ;.1vity 1u activity iThic..h io ·completely butn1od out , with

nothing ren!.11::il:.10 but c.s he.: >.
practice .

be completely ash .

en

d'1.y

w1th yov..r whole
zo.zcn .

it .

Ash should

ev·erythi~ .

hours · • or one

rlo

Ash ·1s o.sh .

11 v

U1e firewood should be firewood .

our practice 1s not

yotu~

of our

this kind of a.cti v1 ty takes place , one aot1vi ty

covtn·s
So

.~ o~l

'l'l".l!lt 1s \'/hat .Dogen meant wh en he nf!1d , " Ashes

do not come back to f i.rewood

'.\'he~

'Ih1s ls the

~ ;n.~tter

er one yesr .

boay

and

~lnd ,

of one hour or t uo

l f you praotioe zazon

even for a rooment , that is

so moment ortcr moment you ohould devote yourself to
) ou ctoulcl not. have any rcmn.1ns a f tar you

p1•acticq.

so~10 thii16 .

Lut thi:;; docs r. .ot n.ean to forget all a.bout

I f' l'OU taldcrsto.nd t h is po!nt , ell the c1u.n.1 1st 1c

th1nkin£; ar..d a.ll t h e problei:is of 11fe w111 vanish .

:rncn you ;prc.ot!.ce z cn you become one w1 t h zen.
I

r..

hercp.s no you

Puddha o~ no you .
all.

O~

no zo.zen.

(1hen

~OU.

bou, there 1s no

o._:.ne ccnplet e bo;-;ing t akes place• the.tea

'l'h is i s 6"11...........
r·"" .
~ v~..-.

u ..,;idi...~
•Jhon ~w....
iu;.r.

1

t r~:nsmit tcd

OUl'

praotice

to Z.iahalro.syapa he just pioked up a flower \11th a amile.
Only f.iahe.~..a.syo.pa· U...viderstood what ha meant;

understood.o

l"l.O

ono else

We don't know if this 1a a h1stortcal event

or not. but 1t

me~,.ns

our trad1 t1on~l 't1r>.Y.

SO!!leth1ngl

It 1s a demonstrat1on of

Some a.etiv1 ty which cove:!'s

eve~yth1r.g

is true aotlvitYw and the secret of th1a act1v1ty 1a
trannm1ttoo from rluddha to us • . -'Ih,.s is zen prect1ce ., not

some t eaohing taught by Buddha, or Gome rules of l1fe
set up

~Y

ch.an.god

him •• The teaching, or the rules should be

aooord1~.g

to the place, or aocord1ne; to the

people ";1ho oooervo them• bitt the secret of this practice
It is al.ways true.

cannot; be changed.

for us there is no othar way to live in this

$0

world.

I thi.nk thia is quite true,

em

th,.s 1.B ea.ay to

accept, ea.LJy to ur.lderst3nct, and easy to practicee
you compare

the~ kind

of life oo..sed. on this

pr1~ctice

lf
w1 th

wha.t 10 ho.ppen1ng in th1s world, or in human society• you
i~d

out

jv~t

how valua.ble is the truth Buddha left

~ill

f

ua.

'l.'he truth is quite simple, a.1-id pre.ct1ce 1s quite

But even so, we should not ignore it;

simple.

disco·i/or 1 ts greet value.
~o.y;

Jmo~·m

0

Usually 1f 1 t is too simple we

Oh, I know that t It i.c qu1te siopleo

thato n

no·bh1ng.

we must

.Eve:ryone

But if lte do not f1nd its value it means

It is the same a.s not knowing.

The nore you

u..'"'l.dersta.nd our ·culture the mo1•13 you will

undors~d

true ai.1.d

.tnutead of ori t-

•10"'1

nooos sary our teaoh1ng 1s.

how

icizinc; our culture, you should davoto your mirJ avid
b_o dy to pract1c1w.:; th1s a imple imy.

It

~Y

be all r1ght

for the people who a.re too attached to our cultm?0 to Le
•

or1tical .

'l'he1r orit1oal attitude means they are com1ri..g

back to the eimple truth left by Bud.dh..a .
1s ju.st to be

concentr~t~d

underctand1ng of lG:fe.

1n our activity .

Axrywr>.,yr;. there ohoulcl be no

traces

We ahould not attach to some fancy

go~ .

tie should not

The truth 1s always nP.a.r at

hand , w1th1n your reach .

J

•

appr~ch

on simple pract1co and eimpls

. ideas or to uome beautiful things .

seek for something

Dut our

\.'

., To give is

.

~very

' J .....

non-atta.chm~nt.

*'

ex1stenoe 1n nature, every existence 1n the

·human world, every cultural work that we createe is

something whieh was given, or 1a being given to us,
atively speak1t1go

re~

But as everything is originally one,

are, in actuality, g1v11'lg out everything.

Homent a.ft'9r

moment

~s

~e

are creating aometh1ng 9 and th1s

~e

the joy or

our life. But this 'I' wh1oh is creating and always
v
gibing out sowething is not the •small I'a it is the
'b1g I' .

Evon though you do not realize the oneness

of' this 'big I' t.rith everything, when you. e;1ve someth1:ng
you feel good beoause, at that time, you feel at one with
what you are gis+ing .
~1va

'l'his 1s tahy 1t feels better to

than to take .
We say, " da.na prajna paramita "•

8

Dana• meo.ns

'to give; •prajnQ• is ewiadom•, and •pa.ram1ta• means

11fe cen ba seen as a crossing of a river.

The goal of

our life's effort 1s to reach the other shore, nirvana .
'Prajna parrunita•, the true wisdom of 11fe, 1s that in
ea.ch step of the way• the other sho1·e is actuelly reached.
To reach the other shore with each step of the crossing
is the way of true living .

' .Dana prajna paramita 0 is one

of tha six ways of true living .

prajna.
era

para.~i ta' e

second 1s •sila

or the Buddhist pi•eeepts .

'ksh~nt1 pr~jna pa.ramit~•.

•

~he

or endurance;

'i'hen there
•virya. p~ajna

peramita•, o:r zeal and eonEJtant effort a 'dhyE:.na prajr.a

pare.m1ta'• or ze:n praotioe, and. 'praJna param1ta•, or
w1sdorn.

Actually theae six •prajna param1ta • are one.

but as we oan observe 11fe from various sides , we count
six.

Dogen Zenj* oa1d ,

To give 1s

n

non-attachment~ .

'I'hat ia , juot not to attach to a.viyth1ng is to give o

does not IM.tter what 1s given .

It

To give a penny , or a

piece of leaf is •dana prajna paramita ' a

line. or one wo!-d of teaching is ' dana

to give one

pr~jna

para.mite.•.

It s1ven 1n the spirit of non-attachment. the material
offering and the teach1ll3 offering have the same value .
W1th the right ap1r1t , all that

is •dar.n.a prajna pa.ramita• .

t1e

do, all that we create

So Dogen aaidl , " To produce

aomebh1ng , to participate 1n human activity is also
' da.ri..a prajna pare.mi ta.• .

To provide a fer1•y boat for

people, or to L]l.ke a bridge for people 1o 'dana praJna
paramita '
b~

. 1\

Actoolly to give one line of the teaohing may

to make a ferry boat for someone

t

· Aeoording to Chr1st1an1ty every existence in nature

is something wh1cll was oroated for or given to us by God .
'J.'Hat is t he perfect id.ea of giving .

says that Goel created man .

But Chr1st1an1ty also

'l'hus we are

oozz:~how :

soparate

from God , and o.s separate, we are liable to think ue have
the ability to create something separate , 5 ome't;h1r.ig not
given by Him.

For instance , we create airplanes end free-

And when we repeat, " I create, l create , I create n ,

t1ays .

soon wa forget W"ho is actually the ' I ' which creates the
•

v&ri ous things;

we soon forget about God .
I

'J.lh1s 1s the

danger of humnn oulture.
•b1g I' i.a to g1vag

ActuallYe to create with the

we oan11ot create o.nd own what we

oreate ior ouroclvea. as everyth1ng was created by
Th1s point should not be forgotten.

But

beoa~sa

God ~

we

do forget t:rho 1s do1ng the creating a...YJ.d the reason for

the oreat1one we become attached to the material or
e~eh9.nge

Vtllue .

value 1n

oo~parison

'J:his k1r.d of valuo has absolutely

t1 o

to the absolute value of something as

Even though something li.as n.6~te~~~l or
~~.r '
~
relative value to eny~ ef!.-.,tbe--• r-ms.il- is' • 1 t has absolute

God •s creation.

value 1n 1 taolf.

r~ot

to be attached to something ls to

be taware of its absolute value.

Everythj.ng you do should

be based on such an awareness and not on material. or
self-centered ideas of value .
1

ihen wantever you do is

dena prajne. param!ta• . 1s true giving.
When we sit in the cross-legged posture we resume

OUT

fundamental octivity of ereat1onc

three kinds of oreation.

There are . perhaps

The first !s to be aware of

ourselves after ue finish zazen.

t1hen we sit we are

nothing, do not realiz e even what ue aL'e;
But i.rhen we stond. up , we are there I

w-e

jtG.~~ .,.:;it.

That is the t'i1'st

step in oreation,,

When you are there . eirnryth1ng else is

theres

ls Cl"eated 1sll at onoe .

every~~hing

emerge from

nothirlS~

when everything emerges from nothing,

we see it all @s a frosh new crea tion.
ment .

Lihen we

Th1s 1s non-attach-

'l'he secor.d kind of creation 1s when you Clct 0 or

produce

or

prepare something like food or tea.

lhe th1!"d

kind ia to oreste somehhir..g within yourself , suoh ae
educat1on, or culture. or art , or soma
society .

So there are

thre~

kinds

or

~ystem

for our

creation.

But if

you forget tha f1rct. tho most 1mportant ono , the other
tvo w111 be like ohildran who hava ·lost their parentsg
their creation will mean nothing .
Usually everyone forgets about zazen.

rore;eta about God .

Everyone

They work very hard at tho second and

third kinda of oroation, but God does not help thefoctlv1ty .
Hot: 1s it possible for Him to help when He dooo not realize
who He is ?

world .

'l'hat 1s why- we have so many problems in th1s .

l'ihen we rorget the fundamental source of our

oreat1nauSlre like children who do not lmow what to do

when they lose their parents .

If you understond •dsna pra.Jna pe.ram1ts•, you w1ll
understand how it is we orea.te ao many problems for ourOf oourGe, to live 1s to create problems .

sBlvea o

If

we d1d not appear in t his world, our pa:rr;ats t·Jould have no

.

d1fficult1with us!

tor them.

Ju.ct by appear1n& we create problems
Everyone creates some probe-

Th1s 1s ell right .

But USU!llly people ;th1nk tnat when they d.1e . that

lems .

eve~ything

is over. the problems disappear.

m.9.Y create problems too t

But your death

Actually our problems should

b<.::> solved or dissolved 1.n this 11fe .

But if we are o.wm.re

that what we do or uh.at we create is really the gift of
the

t

big I• , than 'tie won't be a tached to 1 t , and we won • t
.'t-

oreate

p~oblems

~

we ahould forgot . de..y by day .

th1s is true
new.

for ourselves or for otherQs

non-at~chment .

'l'o do something new,

and thia is all r1&;ht .

or

\:1hat

we h::wa done;

And we should do soaeth1ng
oourse

tis

mu.st know our r.ast

But we f.'hould not keep hold.ins

on to anything we have dote;

we should only reflect on

1t.

.And lJa oust have some 1dea

ot what we should do in

future, but the future 1a the futl!rs, the past 1s the
past;

now

~e

should work on something nat1.

'l1h1s is our

c.tt1tud.a, cmd how wo should live in this wo1•ld.

'£his

ia 'dana prajna param1ta•, to give something, or to create
something for ourselves.

So to do something tttough and

through is to resume to our trua aot1v1ty of creat1on.
'l'h1s 1s why we s1t.

If we

a.o

not forget this point ,

everyth!ng will be carried on beautifully,

But once

we forget this point, the world will be filled with
contusion.

I

,

•

\ \ ,"'\

n It is when your practice 1a rather greedy
that you become discouraged w1th it. So you
should be grateful that you have a sign, or
warning sig11al to show you the weak point
in your practice. "
/

There a.re several poor ways of praot1ce which
you should understand.

Usuall y when you practice

zazen you become very 1deal1st1c, and you set up
some ideal or goal which you strive to attain or
fulfill.

absurd.

But as I have often said, this is very

When you are idealistic, you heve some

gaining idea uithin yourself: by the tlme you att ain
your ideal or goal your gaining idea will create
another 1dea1 .

So as long as your practice 1s based

on a gaining idea. and you practice zazen 1n an ·
i dealistic way, you will hav.e not time a ctua lly to
ettain your 1dee.l.

.Moreover you will be sacrificing

the meat of your practice .

Because your attainment

i a always a.head, you w:tll o.lways be sa.cril'lcing · yonr-self now for some ideal in the future.
nothing.

Thia 1s very absurd :

practice at all.

You end up with

1 t is not adeqt'.a ·te

But even worse than this idealistic

attitude 1s to practice zazen 1n eompet1tion with sooeone

else.

When you do this you are in very bad shape.

Thj. s is a poor• sh@.bby ktnd of pro.ctioe.
Our Soto way puts an emphasis on 'sh1kan taza •, or
just sitting.

Aotually we do not have any particular

na.me for our practice;

when we practice zazen we Just
joy 1n our pract1oe or
pr9.ct1oe it, &nd wh0ther we find

not, we just do it.

Even though we are sleepy, and we

are tired of pra.ot1o1ng zazen, of repeating the same

thing day after dQy 1 even so•

r.re

continue our practice .

Whether or not someone encourages our practice, we just
?-o it.

Even when you practice zazen alone, without a

teacher, I think you will find some way to tell whe·cher

your practice 1s adequate or noto

When you a.1'e ·tired of

s1tt1ng, or when you are disgusted with your practice,
you should recognize a warning signal.

You become dis-

couraged with your practice when your practice has been
1daalist1c.

You have some ga1n1ng idea in your practice,

and it is not pure enough.

It 1s when your practice is

rather greedy, that you become discouraged with 1t.
So you Dhould be grateful that you have a sign, or tra.rn!.ng

signal to show you the ueak point 1.n your practice.

At

that ti:oe, forgett1ng all about your mistake, and renewing

your wayo you can resume to your or1g1nal practice.

This

is a very important point.

So as long as you continue your practice you are
quite safe, but as· 1t 1s very diffl,.cult to continue. you
must find some way to encourage you1·self.

As 1 t 1s ha.rd to

encourage yourself without becoming involved in some poor
kind of praot1ce, to continue our pure practice by
yo~self

may· be rather difficult.

teacher.

With your teacher

~ou

This is why we have a

w111 correct your practice.

Of course you will have a very hard time with h1m, but

even though you f 1nd 1t hard, you w111 always be safe
from wrong praot1ce.
M~st

Zen Buddhist priests have had a difficult t1me

with their masters .

When they talk about the d1ff1oult1es

they have hadp you may think that without this kind of
hard.sh1p you cannot practice zazen.

true.

But this 1s not

Whether you have difficulties in your practice or

not, as long as you continue it, you have pure
1n its true sense.
you have 1t.

pr~ctice

Even when you are not aware of it,

So Dogan Zenji said,

11

Don't think you will

necessarily be a.us.re of your own enlightenment. "
Whether or not you are aware of it, you have your own
true enlightenment within your practice.
Another mistake will be to practice for the sake of
the joy you find 1n it.

Actually,

~n1en

your practice

1s. involved in a feeling of joy. 1t 1s not in very good

shape either.

Of course this is not poor practice,

but compared. to the true practice 1t is not so good.

In

Hinayana. Buddhism practice is classified 1n four ways .

The best way is Just to do 1t wlthout having any joy 1n it,

not even spir1tµal joy.

This

~ay

is just t& do it. for-

getting your physical and mental feeling, forgetting all
about yourself 1n
sta~e,

yo~r

practice.

or the highest stage.

This is the fourth

The next highest stage 1s

to have just phys1oal joy 1n your praut1ce.

At this

stage you f 1nd some pleasu1:e in practice• and you will.
'

practice because of the pleasure you f1nd 1n it.

In the

second stagi? you have both mental and physical joy, or
good feeling.
~hich

These two middle stages are stages 1n

you practice zazen because you feel good 1n your

practice.

The first stage is the stage where you have

no thinking, and you have no eu.rios1.ty in your practice.
These four sta3es also apply to our i"iaM.yana p1•aot1oe"

and the highest stage 1D just to practice 1t.
If you f lnd. nome d1ff1cu:lty 1n your praotice o that
~zrong

is the i-w.rn1ng tl1.o.t you have some

But don ' t e1ve up your practice :

have to be careful .

oont1nue 1 t • know1n0 your uealmess .

gaining idea.

1dea , so you

Here there is no

Here there is no f1.xed 1dea of' attainment.

You don • t say , n Th1s 1& en11ghtenment, 0 or " 'J:hat 1s not
I

ric,?;ht praot1oe. "

Even 1n

WTOl'lf.";

practice , when you

realize it and continui-e it, that is r1ght practice .
Our practice oa.m1ot be perfect.

But w1thout being dls-

oouraged by 1t , we sl1ould oont1nue 1t.

1s the scoret

or

pr.:ictice .

>..nd if you want to find

so~e

or

diseoura.gemsnt. getting t1rad

enoouragement.
of' 1t .

'fh1s , 1n short ,

enoourasement 1n your

practice 1s itself 'the

You oncourage youroelf when you get tired

When you don•t -rent to do 1t, the.t 1s the warning

~1gnal .

It is like having a toothache when your teeth are

not so good .

When you reel some pa.1n 1n your

go to t he dentist .

you

That 1o our ,,.'Sy •.

Yesterday someone uhom
see me .

teeth ~

r

met in New York came to

He had been nork1ng w1th U Thant f or eighteen

:ve&\rs , and ' he J:i..Eµi practiced. various ·wa.ys of medit ation .

Ba told me @.bout his

e:-:~:>er1ences ,

and he asked me which of

the k1ri...ds of pm.ot1ee was like our way .

h(g was ve'Z'y glad to hear it .

He said , " I thought t hat

th1s tras the best lt1nd of practice .
the conflict 1n our world .

Hhen I told him.

0

And we tal ked about

The cause of conflict is some

fixed. 1d.caa or one-sided iciea. .

So uhen everyone knows t he

val ue of pure practice, we will nave no

confl1c~

i n our

1n our world.
my

p~ctioe

1n h1s

He agreed with me.

Th1s is the secret of

He :-epeats this point

a.n•i Dogen Zenji's way.

.

Sh~?pgenzo*.

'

Ii' you understand the calli3e of conflict as some

fixed or one-sided idea. you can find meaning in various

'practices w1 thout being cbught

by

eny of them.

If you

do not realize thls po1nt you will be easily caught by
{{ome particular way, ari.d. you w1ll say, " This is enlightenment !

'I'h1s is

pe~fect

practice.

rest of the wa.ys a.re not perfect.
This 1s a big mistake.

pract1ceo

The

i'h1s 1a the best way • ''

There 1.s no particular 1my in true

You shoula find you own way, and you should

know what
both the

'rl11s is our way.

~ind

of practice you have right now.

advant~8eS

Knowing

and disadvantages of some special

practice. you can pract1ca that ·special way without danger.
Eut if you have a one-sided attitude, you wlll 1gaore the
disadvantage of the practice, emphasizing only its good

part.

!4.."'V'entually you w1ll discover the worst side• of

the practice, and become disoouraged when 1t 1s too late.
Thia is very sill/.

We ahoulct be very grataful to

ano1ent teachers to po1at out this mistake .

' '
'

.

t~e

r,

\~U\

/\ ,2 \- ~ , 1 \ - i

!

I
J

n·uaually when someone believes in a
' particular religion., his a.tt1 tude becomes more
and more e.. sharp angle pointing away from
hims0lf. In our way the point of the angle
1a always towards :you-.,. .y ourself c 11

In our practice we have no part1oular purpose of
goal, .nor any special object of worship.

In this respect

our practice is somewhat 41ff erent from the usual re11g. 1ous practices.

J·o-shu se.1d,

A clay Buddha. cannot

11

cross waterg : a bronze Buddha cannot ge:b thro\lgh a
furnace; ; a wooden Buddha cannot get through fire"•

Whatever 1t 1s, if your practice is directed toward some
part1oular object, such as a clay, a bronze, or a wooden
Buddha, it will not always work6

So as long as you have

some partioul2r goel in your practice, that practice will
.

not help you completely.

-

It may help as long as you are

•

directed towards that goal; but when yQu resume your
everyday life, it wil! not work.
'

-

You may think that if there is no purpose, or no
goal 1n our practice we won•t know what to do.
is a way.

But there

The uay to practice without having any goal is

to limit your activity, or be concentrated on what you
are doing in this moment.

Instead of having some part-

1oular object in mind, you should limit your activity.
When your mind 1s warA.er1ng about

chance to express yourself.

~ ~sewhere

you have no

But if you 11m1t your activity

to what you can do just now, in this moment, then you

can express fully your true nature, which is the universa l
J

or Buddha nature.

This 1s our way.

When we pract1oe zazen we limit our aot1v1ty to the
-

smallest extent.

Just .keeping the right posture and

be1ng concentrated

on

universal Itature .

Then you become Buddha• and. you express

sitting 1s how we express the

So instead of having some object of

Buddha ne.tureo

worship we just concentrate on the act1v1ty which we do
in each moment.

When you bow.iyou should just bowi when you

sit, you just s1ts

when you eat , you just eat .

do this the universal nature is there.
'1oh1gyo-sanm!J.1 1 , or one-act Sa\119.dh1.
is ooncantra.t1on.

If you

We call it

•sanma1' or tsamadh1'

"Ichigyo• 1s ·one pre.ot1oe.

I think some of you who practice zazen here may
believe in some other religion, but I don't mind.

our

practice has nothing to do with some particular relig-

ious belief.
to

pr~ot1ee

And for you, there 1s no need to hesitate
our way, because it has nothing· to do w1th

Chr1st1an1ty or Sh1nto1sm. or H1ndu1sm.

for everyone.

our practice 1s

Usually when someone bel1eves ·1n a partic-

ualr rel1g1on, his attitude becomes more and more a sharp

angle pointing a-..ray from himself I
th11:1.

But our way is not like

In our way the point of the oharp angle 1s always
•I

toward ;r-etr-yourself, not away from -yourself.

So there

is no need to worry about the difference between Buddhism·
and the religion you may believe 1n •
•

Joahu's statement about the different Buddhas concerns
those who direct their practice tot·ra.r-ds some particular
Buddha.

One kind of Buddha will not serve your purpose

completely.

You will have to throw 1t away sometima, or

at least ignore it.

B~t

if

y~u

understand the secret of

of our practice , wherever you go you yourself aro the ,
• boss •.

.

"""'\

No mattar \.!jwat tho situation, you cannot

neglect Buddoo , because you yourself are Buddha .
th1a Budd.ha will holp you oomp1etel y .

\

•

Only

...

So to have some deep feeling about Buddhism
is not the po1nt. We ju.st do uh.at we should do,
l1ke eating supper end going to bed. This 1s
11

Buddhism., :e

•

•

The purpose of studying Buddhism 1a not to study

It 1s

Buddhism, but to study ourselves.

study ourselves without some teaching.

1m~oss1ble

to

If you want to

know what water 1a you need ao1ence, and the scientist
needs e. laboratory.
~ys

In the laboratory there are various

in which to study what water

1~.

Thus 1t 1s possible

to lmOlf what kind of elements water has e the various
formH it takes, and its nature.

But it is 1mposs1ble

thereby to know water in itself.
with us.

We need some

tea~hing,

It is the same thing
but

~ust

by studying the

teaching a.lone, it is 1mposs1ble to know what 'I' 1n
myself am.
human

Through the teaching we may understand our

~..ature.

But the teaching· 1s

no~

ls some expla.natior., ... 01' ' ourselves.,

•

we ourselves; 1t

So 1f you

a:r~ a.t~ohed

to the teaching, or to the teach.er,, that is a b1g mistake,·
The moment you mee"(; a te«itcher you should leave the
teacher,. fl,nd you should be independent.

so that you can .become independent..

You need a teacher·

If you a.re not

attached to him, the teacher will point out to you the
way to yourself..

You have a teacher for yourself' , not

for the teacher •.

R1nza 1 analyzed how to teach his d1s.ciples 1n four
ways.

'

Sometimes he tallted a.bout the disciple himself i

sometimes he

t~lked
·.~· 'l1'"'

about the teaching itself;· sometimes

:at~t.i.on

01" tha cHsainle or

th~

tes.t".h:ln'o

and finally,

he did net g1ve e:ny 1nstruct1on

somet1~es

at all to his d1so1ples .

He knew that even without

being given any 1nDtruot1on, o sturent 1a a otu.ient e

Strictly speaking, there is no need to teaoh the student ,
.because the student himself is Buddha , even though ha

my not be aimre of 1 t.

And even though he 1s aware of his

true nature, if' he 1a a.tta.ched to th1a awareness , tl'l..at is
alre!\dy tlrong .

When he 1s not aware of 1t, he has every-

thing, but

he becomes aware of it he thinks that

~hen

wha.t he is aware of is himself , ?Thich 1o a b1g mistake.
_;· · .. \,•hen you'

dt) riot ·hear

r.mything from t!1e teacher, but

just sit, this 1s collod teaching without teaching.

But

sometimes this 1s not suff1o1ent, so we 11sten to .LectUl'es
and have discussions.

But we should remembel" that

the puii)ose of practice in this place is to study ourselves .
To.

~e 1~ependont

we atULly.

Like the so1ent1st we have

to have some :naans by whloh to study.

t·\e need a teacher

,

bec~use

woot

YOU

1t ia 1mposs1ble to study ourselve3 by ourselves .

ha'Ue learned horo for you yourself •

'£he study

you make hGre 1s a pQrt of your everyday life , a part of
yotu· incessant aot1v1ty. . In th1s sense t here 1a no

difference between the praot1ce here end the aot1v1t y
you l"..ava in everyday life.

So to find the me...-m1ng of your

life here 1s to find the meaning of your everyday aot1v1ty .
To be

zazen.

a~are

of the meaning of your lif o you pract1oe

When I was at E1he1j1 Monastery, everyone was just
doing what they should do.

That's all.

as waking up in the morning;

It 1a the same ,

we have to get up.

EiheiJi monastery, when we had to sit, we

had to bow to Buddha, we bowed to
A-~d

At
when wo

sat~

That's all .

Buddh~o

when we were practicing, we did not teel anything

special .

We did not even feel that we were leading a
\

monastic life.

For us 0 the

mo~..ast1o

life was the usual

life, and the people who came from the c1ty were unusual
people.

When we saw them we felt, " Oh, some unusual

people came 1

But once having left E1he1J1 and, after

n

being away for some time, coming

ba~k,

it was differento

When I oame back, I heard the var1 oua s oumls of

prE~C ti ca

..

the bells and the monks rae1t1ng the sutra, and ! felt a
deep feeling.

There were tears flowing out of my eyes,

nose. and mouth !

It is the people who are outside of the

monastery who feel 1ts atmoephere.
actually do not feel anything.
for everything~

those who are practicing

I think that that ls true

WhAn 'we haar 'the sound of the pine t~eea

on a windy day, perhaps the wind is Just blowingo and the
pine tree 1s just standing in the wind.

Tha.t 1 s all that
\

they are doing.

But the people who

l~sten

to the wind in

a poem, or will fell something unusual.
a
\ ..
That is, I think, the way everything ls .
\ \
the tree will

t11"1 te

·\

So to Seel somethir...g about Buddhism 1a not the main
point .

Whether that feeling ia, good or bad 'i s ou·t of the

question_.

We !.ontt mind whatever it 1s.

Buddhism is not
.,

good or bad .

We are doing what we should do • . That · is

Buddh1a:m..

course aorae encouragement

Of.

1~

n~oessa.ry,

\

~-

-

but tf!..at encouragement 1s just encouragement.
not tha true purpose of practice .

It is

It 1s Just med1o1ue.

Uhen we baeome discouraged we iw,nt some m.ed1c1ne.

When

we ere in good spirits we do not need o..ny medicine.
You ohoulc1 not mistake medicine for food.

Sometimes

medicine 1a necassary , but 1t ahould not become our
f'ood .

So,ot' R1nza.1's four ways of praot1oe , the perfect
one is not to g1ve a student any interpretation of

6or to give him any encouragement .

h1ms~lf,

If we think of ourselves

as our bodies, the teaching then may be our clothing .
Sometimes we talk about our oloth1ng;
talk about our body .

we

But neither body or clothing are
We ourselves are the b1g activity .

aotually we ourselves .
\'!e

some~:&mes

arC:! Just expressing the smallest. pal"ticle of the big

aat1v1ty, that ' s all .

So !t•a all right to talk

ourselves , but actually there 1a no

neeo~to

ab~ut.

do so .

Before

we open our moutha, we are already express1ng the big
ex1atenoa, including ourselves .

So the purpose of talking

about ourselves 1s to oorreot the misunderstanding we have

when we are attached to any particular temporal form or
aolor of the

what our

body

b1~

activity.

necess~y

to

~tlk

about

is and. what our activity is so that we may

not DBke any niatake about
aelvea is e.atually to

th~m.

fo:r.~get

Degen Zeng1 said ,
ourselves . 'I

It io

11

So to talk about our-

a.bout ourselves .

To study Buddhism 1s to study

To study ourselves 1s to f'orget 1 ourselves. "

b"hen you booome attaohod to the temporal expression of your
true nature , it is necessary to talk about Buddhism. or

else you will t hink the temporal expresslon is it.
this part1¢ular express ion of it is not 1t.

the same time it ~ 1t r

always soi
' 1s not it.

And yet at

For a:m1le this 1s ita

SlliB.llest parti~!e of t1mei this 1s 1t.

Bu.t

for the

But 1t is not

tho very next instant 1t is not soi

thus 1t

So that you w1l! realiza this · fact, 1t 1s

necess,ary to study Buddhism.

But the pui--poso of studyir.1g

Buddhism is to study ourselves snd to forget ourselves.
When you forget yourself, you will actually be the true

e.ot1v1ty of the big existen9e, or .r eality itself.

When

we reali.ze th1s faot, there 1s no problem whatsoever 1n
this world.

any

And you oan enjoy your life without ha.v1ng

problems or d1ff1outt1ea.

is to be aware of 'Chia fact.

\

The purpose of this pract1oe

